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fildcat Well Is 
Tested; Good for 
90(1 Bhls. Daily

ntinental Well Makes 
Irhirty-eight Bbls. Hour 
land May Connect Two 
|u*a County Oil Pools

Ml.

iide from the interest centered 
the performance o f a wildcat 

ay between the Cooper and 
:c pools in Lea county, little 

no noteworthy developments 
e occured during the holiday 
od aside from the routine drill- 
of wells. Hailed as a connect- 
link between two pools the 
Famey 5-A No. 1, SE sec. 

3-36, of the Continental Oil Co., 
completed at a depth of 3760 
and was given a test thru a 

quarter inch choke on 
h tubing. The Farney made an 
tisl flow of thirty-eight barrels 
hour with 600,000 cubic feet of 

Oil operators expect the new 
lent to open a vast new terri- 

for exploration and look for 
Eunice and Cooper pools to be 
i* ted before the close of an- 

ler year.
[Only four locations for new wells 

taked in the past week, two 
these were in the Monument 
rict of Lea county and two 

ere in the Jal field. The new 
'ells in the Monument district are 
,th by the Amerada Oil Co., and 
re th> Larson No. 2, NW sec. 
2-19-37, and the Love No. 1, SE 
g. 32-19-37. In the Jal field the 
bnt nental Oil Co., has made a 
cat on for its Eaves A-19 No. 3, 
the SW sec. 19-26-37, and the El 

iso Natural Gas Co., its Harri- 
in N’o. 1, in the NW sec. 29-25-37. 
The State Oil Conservation Com- 

ion announced yesterday it had 
t the daily oil allowable for the 
t< at 92,800 barrels daily for the 
st period of January. This is in 

of the estimate made by 
U. S. Bureau of Mines and 
ral thousand barrels in excess 

the latter part of December al- 
i able.

Wildcats
The following drilling report 

[ay be of general interest: 
ia county—
< nrlock et a!., Quincy Ricker No. 
SE sec. 7-16-36, drilling below 

K>3 feet.
•Ino. Baldridge, Blakney No. 1, 
c 5-20-29, no report, 
t.etty Oil Co., F.tz No. 1, sec. 
21-32, drilling below 612 feet. 
Magnolia Petroleum Co., State 

NE sec. 24-17-34, drilling 
low 3805 feet.
Maxwell et al., Lane No. 1, NW 
c. 7-10-36, drilling below 4146

et t
H own and Reynolds, Parcell No. 
sec. 8-21-38, drilling by tools at 
61 feet.
P.ushwald, et al., Carter No. 1, 
E sec. 30-20-37, drilling below 
10 feet, 
idy county—
Harper, et al., Van Wallen No. 
NE corner sec. 34-18-36, ream- 

ng to shut o ff water at about
5 feet.
Murchison et al.. State 1-A, SW 
r 16-17-31, drilling below 3150

Jset.
H. Watson, trustee, Berry No. 1, 

'W sec. 23-17-27, no report, 
oosevelt county—
Clovis Development Co., Smith 

1, SE sec. 17-2n-30e, drilling 
low 1280 feet.
Franklin and F. W. & Y., Catts 
o. 1, sec. 28-3n-30e, drilling below 
80 feet.
Maxwell et al., Williamson No.

, NW sec. 7-8n-36e, drilling below 
955 feet.

The Spring Mohair 
Clip Contracted At 
An Increased Price

Mohair growers of the Pinon 
and Queen areas are enjoying the 
most prosperous period in several 
years. Growers were recently able 
to contract their spring clip for 
fifty-five and sixty-five cents per 
pound, an advance of ten cents per 
pound over the price paid for the 
fall clip. When the clip is delivered 
next spring, growers will get sixty- 
five cents per pound for kid hair 
and fifty-five cents per pound for 
adult hair. They are also able to 
obtain a substantial cash advance, 
if cash is needed.

Favorable weather has also ad
ded to the cash return of the goat 
men of the mountain section. The 
spring clip is expected to be a third 
heavier than usual and will aver
age approximately four pounds to 
the animal, according to present 
prospects. The extra heavy clip 
will bring the total clip output up 
near the 100,000 pound mark for" 
both the Queen and Pinon sections, 
the largest since about 1929. Be
fore the depression the clip of the 
Pinon country alone ran better 
than 100,000 pounds, but because 
o f the drought and low prices, 
growers were forced to drastically 
reduce their herds.

Rabbit Drive Is 
Planned At Hope

A big rabbit drive is planned for 
the Hope community, starting at 
9:00 o'clock tomorrow morning 
(January 1st), it was announced 
here Saturday. The rabbit popula
tion have become so numerous 
they are a menace to the farmers 
of that area and are said to be 
eating all green vegetation, in
cluding green pasturage for live
stock.

The drive is in charge of Dave 
Bunting and Thomas Coffin. It is 
planned to start the drive at the 
Penasco river bridge south of Hope . 
and drive in the direction of the i 
L. N. Barley farm. A basket din-j 
ner will be served at noon at the | 
Barley farm. Bring your basket. 
Coffee will be furnished and there 
will be plenty to eat for everybody.

Visitors are invited. Hope farm
ers say they will need all of the 
outside help they ran obtain in 
order to make the drive a success.

f o rm e r., P r e /K,r c  ( ' | l l m . | , e s  W i l l  
Additional Land

Cor Cultivation Observe Eight-

D a y  Miission

Plan an 8-l)ay National 
Preaching Mission from 
February 7th to 11th.

bells, a blare of whistles, a boom of far-off 
guns . . .  a New Year has begun!

There is only one prophecy we can make with 
authority—that the end of this new 1937 will 
find us all one year older— one year more 
experienced—one year nearer the end of life’s 
journey.

But there are any number of prophecies we 
can make with hopefulness— that this brave 
New Year will make us wiser and more toler
ant as well as older—that we will know how 
to best use the long-sought-for prosperity the 
old year leaves as its golden legacy—that we 
will utilize all our experience to safeguard this 
prosperity, this peace, this contentment which 
makes us today the envied of all the world—  
and that one year more will find us with a 
heritage even more glorious to pass on.

With all but the ragged ends o f < 
the 1936 cotton crop gathered, | 
farmers are preparing their lands 
for 1937 crops. Breaking ground
and Bating i. now the order of the Southeastern New Mexico

Farmers today are facing the Pastors Met At Artesia
brightest prospect for fair price 
returns since 1928. Agricultural 
leaders have pointed out that com
modity prices promise substantial 
dividends for several months to
come and that it will take a heavy | ______
crop yield to lower the present
price structure. At a meeting held at the Artesia

Crops will be planted in about hotel last Monday, twenty-six min- 
the same proportion as last year isters, representing as many 
with cotton as the principal crop, churches in southeastern New Mex- 
More farm land will be cultivated ico, decided to observe an eight- 
next year due to the development day Preaching Mission simultane- 
of several hundred acres in this ously February 7th to 14th. This 
district in the shallow water belt, is in keeping with a national 
Soil building crops will likely show movement known as the national 
a slight increase with the percent- preaching mission which aims to 
age of alfalfa acreage remaining create greater interest and en- 
about the same. Winter pasturage thusiasm throughout the country 
may be increased depending on the and among all church bodies in the 
prospective damage from rodents, church and the church's program

--------------------i of Christian living.
Will Wiggins and Max Wiggins The plan in southeastern New 

have recently loaded out two cars Mexico provides for a religious 
of calves. survey in towns and communities

-------------------  which have not taken a census
_ m m recently This will be done the
I k ‘ I I I U P  I in t r w  la>t 1,1 January. During the
■ K i l l e r  l u I M I I I r >  week F-b 1st to 7th, each church

m j l  I ?  1 1 " r sever*l churches working to
l l  W l V  LlllIlM! K*'ther >n * community, will cn- 

J gage in a week o f visitation, call-
---------- ing upon individuals or families

___  . who have not been taking an into  date, 173 requests, covering "  7“  1 terest in the church and its work.
Every person in each community 
will be asked to attend services 
during the week of preaching, be-

2,038,308 acres have been filed in 
the county for examination of 
ranges. Present indications are
that the examiners will have 1.-, _  , . . .
500,000 acres listed to be examined e rUary . .
which it will probably take until Fo1OW’,n»  “  th* pro* ra™ ° f  the 
some time in December to com- I conference on Monday:
plete. The agent, accompanied by
Roy Trent, range committeeman, 
visited Elk, which it eihgty miles

Devotional, H. W. Jordan, First 
M. E. South, Carlsbad.

Address, “ Purpose and Objec-

Gov. Sends New Brisbane Dies Crude Oil Output arranged and twenty
_  _ _ I __  _ _ „  ___I  were in attendance. Mr

from Roswell. A meeting had been ' ' vea o f„ tb* E,trhtTPay Pr**cbin«Mission. I.e Roy Thompson, First
Presbyterian, Roswell.

Rabbits will be driven toward a ; governor said.

Year’s Greetings
Extending New Year’s greetings 

to New Mexico today, Governor 
Clyde Tingley said he had high 
hopes that 1937 will be the bright
est year in history.

“ We have definitely rounded the 
corner and we can look to the 
future with hope and courage,”  the

wire pen. According to present 
plans a small group of hunters 
armed with shotguns will follow 
to the rear o f the main drive to

“ The year 1936 has been one of 
progress and accomplishments. It 
has seen the biggest building boom 
in years. The year has set a record

dispose of rabbits that may break i for tourist trade. Business men 
through the line. Several years generally have enjoyed greater 
ago 1,900 rabbits were killed in a prosperity than in many years, 
similar drive at Hope. | There has been greater develop-

-------------------  ment of our resources. More people
Miss Thelma Robinson spent the are at work.

NEW YORK —  Tribute came 
from all parts of the nation Satur
day for Arthur Brisbane, editor1

ranchmen

Reaches New High
of these ranchmen felt that they 
would be unable to complete the

and columnist, whose death at 72 Preliminary reports for 1936 in- necessary practices in the short , Pre, bvteri. n , .
took from American journalism ,ilCmte, th»»  1Unl‘ ed States Produc’  time left to them, but practically A dTe '  -VL Religious Survey
one o f its best known figures tlon o f crude 0,1> refinery ru"8 to all o f  them plan to cooperate in Addr. s, I h. Religious . ursey

The noted writer, in failing stills- and motor fuel consumption the 1937 program, 
health for several months, died in I raacbed new bltrh8', according to A series o f five meetings were Pnblieitv
his sleep in his apartment C h r is t -> e American Petroleum Institute, held, making use of the Christmas Aû  B ’ Gre™
mas day as newspaper presses C™d e “ , 1 ®utPut !s e*“ mated at gift suggestions sent out from the Aubrey B. Gregg, Ro.we 11.
rolled out his last column—a 1.092.600,°°0 barrels, or eight per state office. Four of these were ‘ _
Christmas message he had dictated j c*nt above 1935> a" d sightly a b o v e  all-day meetings with covered dish * ‘ S8a^
only a few hours before. the previous record output of 1929. luncheons served at noon. All JJ™*L.j ditriet ’

Brisbane suffered a heart attack Increased demand for refined pro- present at the meetings were much ” ,
Thursday afternoon, but insisted

Address, "Preparation o f the 
ion,”  D. B. Titus, First 

| Christian, Roswell.
Lunch.
Devotional, John G. Anderson,

and Visitation." W. B. McCrory, 
Presbyterian, Artesia.

Address, "The Minister and His 
C. C. Hightower, Pre

holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Robinson.

Locals
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Curry and son 

of Roswell were Hagerman visitors 
Sunday.

Norma Jo King is spending the 
week with her sister and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Stuart of 
Artesia.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Stuart and 
two sons o f Artesia were dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Boykin and family Sunday.

Irs. J. H. Holomon 
Is Holding Public 

Sale On January 6th

John Elliott, grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. M. Ware, left by bus 
this week for Chicago where he 
will visit relatives and from there 
return home to New York City. 
He had been in the valley for sev
eral months.

On next Wednesday, January 6, 
public sale will be held at the 

olomon farm southeast of Artesia, 
ginning at 10:00 o’clock. Mrs. 
olomon, widow of the late J. H. 
olomon, is retiring from the farm 

*nd will offer a number of live- 
»tock, farming implements and 
ni^cellaneous items to the highest 
bidder for cash. Lunch will be 
served on the ground. This may be 
four opportunity to buy something 
you need at an attractive price.

Members of the Girl Scout troops 
played Santa Claus last Thursday 
and gave lovely remembrances to 
their friends. In the evening they 
traveled from home to home sing
ing sweet Christmas carols.

UVESTOCK ASSOCIATION
TO MEET AT ROSWELL

A meeting of the Southeastern 
New Mexico Livestock Association 
will be held at the Roswell office 
of the association in the Bankhead 
building on January 9th at 6:30 
P- m., for the purpose o f electing 
a board of directors and executive 
committee to serve during 1937. 
All livestock men, both members 
of the association and non-mem- 
berr, are invited to attend.

Mrs. Lillian Laidley and Miss 
Waunita Evans of Amarillo spent 
Christmas with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Evans. They re
turned home Monday, accompanied 
by Ellsworth Evans, who planned 
to make a short visit in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. McKinstry 
and Lon Edmund went to Lubbock 
last Saturday to visit Mrs. Mc- 
Kinstry's parents. On Sunday 
they were present for the celebra
tion of Mr. Denham’s birthday. 
Mr. and Mrs. McKinstry returned 
home Monday.

Those attending the show in Ros
well Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Carol Newsom, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Graham and Jo Ann, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glynn Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Coy 
Knoll, Jeanie and Janice Knoll, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raynal Cumpsten, 
Mr. and Mrs. Duck Thompson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Medlin.

“ More has been done this year 
for the general welfare of the 
people, such as services offered 
under the social security law, the 
public health service, our educa
tional services. Through the poli
cies o f the federal government the 
wage earner and the ordinary citi
zen is no longer the forgotten man.

“ There has been general and 
consistent progress in all fields of 
government service, and indica
tions are that this progress will 
continue in 1937.

“ The state administration is con
cerned with continuing the prog
ress made during 1936 and we are 
determined to go forward rather 
than rest upon the accomplish
ments thus far made.

“ With a return of confidence 
among our people, and with a con
tinuance of the support and co
operation given this administration 
in 1936, I am confident that in an
other year we can look back upon 
even greater progress and ac
complishments.”

Arrangements have been made 
to broadcast the inaugural address 
of Governor Clyde Tingley at noon 
Friday over KOB, it was an
nounced today.

The governor will take the oath 
of office at 12:00 noon. A nineteen- 
gun salute will be fired on the lawn 
of the capitol, followed by the 
governor’s address.

on dictating the column. He slept 
that night under an oxygen tent, 
but succumbed about 5:30 a. m.

Brisbane began his amazingly 
successful career fifty-three years 
ago as a “ cub” reporter on the 
New York Sun. He became Amer
ica’s highest paid newspaper writer 
drawing an annual salary of 
$260,000.

ducts, particularly motor fuels and interested in the exhibit and in (The presentation of each topic 
lubricants, lifted to an estimated every instance numerous patterns was fo!'owfd u round-table dis-
1.063.000. 000 barrels the total were taken o ff the different ar- CU8f ‘on aml 8 season of prayer), 
quantity o f crude oil run to r e -1 tides. In three communities a 1 hose attending the meeting, 
finery stills. This total is some business meeting for display of the ,J” f1ntloned ,abo!le’ wereii '1 ^ "
100.000. 000 barrels above 1935, and exhibit and explained the construe- ' '  ' ’ “ ‘•ms- r8t Raptj8t’ Rob? 8’
17.7 per cent above the previous tion of the various articles. All Avery L. Fairs, A. . . » .  L i.w. t . ) ,

WARN EMPLOYERS ON 
SOCIAL SECURITY RETURNS

ALBUQUERQUE — A repeated 
warning to employers who have 
failed to return Social Security 
registrations was issued today by 
A. O. Arseneau, field representa
tive, Social Security Board.

Under revenue acts of 1925, 1928 
and 1935, employers failing to co
operate are subject to a $10,000 
fine, ten years imprisonment, or 
both, Arseneau said.

Employees’ applications must be 
sent to Records Division, Social 
Security Board, 109 Market Place, 
Baltimore, Maryland. Full postage 
must be paid.

Employers may still mail ap
plications to local postmasters 
without postage, Arseneau said.

high o f 1929. of the women who viewed the ex- Roswell; Thomas L. Massie, First
Total domestic consumption of hibit cooperated splendidly in the Christian, Artesia: Walter W Orr, 

motor fuel is estimated at 20,118,- rare of the articles. Nazarene. Roswell; Homer Gilbert,
000,000 barrels, or 10 per c e n t ------------------- Nazarene Hobbs; P B. Wallace.
abdve the 1935 peak. This should ,  .  i Nazarene. Hagerman; C A. t lark,
be a boon to depleted govern- L o C t t l s  F|r8t Mei hod,st’ ” obba: j  H’
mental treasuries, which through Walker, First Methodist, Hager-
retail sales taxes on gasoline, now ‘  ~ man; F B. 1Howden, Jr., Lpiscopa ,
averaging nearly forty per cent,' , and Harold Hanson Roswell; P M. Caraway First
derive the largest financial benefit ™ lted at ‘ ha b° m* ° f  ,Mr an< Methodise Roswell; Denton R. 
from the production and consump- Mrs' RoF B^Uett at Cottonwood Woods. Presbyterian. Hobbs; B. F.
tion of this commodity. Sunday.

TEXAS TO PAVE 25
MILES ON HIGHWAY 83

The Texas Highway Commission 
has approved the paving o f twenty- 
five miles of road on highway 83, 
west of Seminole, it was announced 
Monday. The pavement will ex
tend east from the Texas-New 
Mexico state line to Seminole and 
is estimated to cost $50,000.

EXTENSION ON
UNEMPLOYMENT

SANTA FE— Henry Morgenthau, 
Jr., secretary of the treasury, tele-

With the Sam McKinstrys for 
' Christmas dinner were Mrs. Eliza
beth Cole and Misses Grace and 
Winnie Cole.

Harris, district superintendent, 
New Mexico district. Church of the 
Nazarene, Roswell; E. L. Askins, 
Nazarene. Artesia; E. F. Winkler, 
First Christian, Carlsbad; W. S. 
Dando. Presbyterian, Carlsbad; S. 
Garcia, Mexican Methodist, Ros
well; R. L. Willingham, Methodist,irranhed Gov Clvde Tinglev on W ’ E Blackwelder and children, well; K. „  uungnam, ■•w w ini,

December 24th that a sixty-day R° bt‘rt’ Mari|Fn and Barbara are Hope; c  Y . Butler, Methodist, 
extension of time for filing returns 8pe" d' nfa b° Hd‘ y8 in taI,forn,a Dexter; L H. White colored Meth-
by employers under the unemploy- " ,th r‘ ‘lat,ves;_________  j od,st'J -J-lsHad; R. C. Carrell. Bap-
ment insurance law will “ be Mrg Cora Ho„ and and daU(fh. »>8t. Hobbs.____________
granted by treasury decision at an u,rs spent sev.eral l!ays o f last
early date. wpek wjth her motf,er anj  other R oO S C V elt 's  A n n u a l

The governor had requested the re)ative9 in Dexter. 
extension of time for New Mexico 
employers because New Mexico’s 
law has just gone into operation.

DAYTON RESIDENT DIES

The body o f Norton D. Pope, 
resident of Dayton, who died on 
his 77th birthday the first o f the 
week at a Carlsbad hospital, was 
sent to Marion, Kansas, for burial. 
Pope had been a resident o f Day- 
ton for thirty years. His death 
followed several years of ill health.

Traffic Death 
Rate High In ’36

CHICAGO— The National Safety 
Council said yesterday 1936 will 
mark an all-time high for auto
mobile traffic deaths in the United 
States.

By midnight New Year’s eve, 
the council reported, the toll will 
reach 37,450 or 450 more than last 
year.

Five per cent increase in traffic 
deaths last month as compared 
with November, 1935, said W. H. 
Cameron, managing director, des
troyed all hope of avoiding an in
crease over the 1935 slaughter.

The eleven-month total for 1936 
was 33,790. Last year it was 33,- 
340. November was the seventh 
consecutive month in which fatali
ties exceeded those o f correspond
ing months last year.

Cameron said the only comfort 
offered by the statistics lay in the 
fact that the accident death rate 
as based on gasoline consumption 
was lower than last year.

WIMBERLYS LEAVE

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence King and 
Wilva Jean went to Roswell Sun
day afternoon to see Shirley 
Temple in “ Stowaway.”

Message To He Heard 
On January the 6th

Following holiday visits with

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Presi
dent Roosevelt's annual message to 
congress, expected by congressional, . . . .  , Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Paddock, -home folks. Mr. and Mrs. Frank . Miaa Caro]jne Paddock and Mr. and leaders to set up signposts point

Mimberly and Cynthia left for Las Mrg John H Slayter attended mg to major legislative goals, will 
Cruces last Sunday. On Tuesday ghow m Roswell Tuesday. delivered January 6th.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrington v\ im- ____________ _ Capitol officials arranged a joint
berly, Janis and Mary Margaret h«»«>n session of the house and senate—
M , fo . A ll . . ,  Oklahoma. Frank « '
Wimberly is state supervisor of ’ ,ks left Mondav‘ for Abilene, the dua' purpose of counting presi-
» ,—  ><—-— ------*;-----1 - j-----i -• 1 dential electoral votes and hearing

the chief executive deliver his mes-
New Mexico vocational education. Texa;  whe„  she has a positipn. 
Harrington W lmberly is editor and 
publisher of the Altus Times-- . D .. ,  „  , Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cumpsten sa8^ m person.
Democrat. Both are former Hag- an<J Mi, ses poIly Cumpsten and Mr- Roosevelt will speak about

---------- ---- j. - . -  j ean McKinstry attended the Yucca S'00 P- m. (Eastern Standarderman high school graduates.

CORRECTION theater in Roswell Monday night.

. , . . Garland Stuart came up Thurs-The Messenger wishes to correct and wag an overni(rht guegt at
an idea of the Christmas mail in- * rlarenfe King home. Mrs. 
formation article of December 17, stu who had t the pagt
coming [™m the Hagerman post- with her parents, re
master Mr. Cumpsten. Upon read- turned with him
ing the article he immediately _____________
called attention to the error. The
information had come from Ar- an”  a*r9- Harrison Me-
tesia and we assumed that it would Kinstry and Elizabeth were dinner 
apply to all postoffices. Later we ffuesta of Mrs. C. W. Cole and 
found the information had been Misses Grace and Winnie Cole last
misinterpreted at the Artesia post- 
office.

I U M C U B B  P O X

night. Later Mr. and Mrs. Me- 
Kinstry, Misses Grace Cole and 
Elizabeth McKinstry went to see 
"Rainbow on the River.”

Time). His remarks will be broad
cast.

PRORATION MEETING

A proration meeting for the 
Hobbs oil operators will be held 
at Artesia on Jan. 12th, it was an
nounced. Members of the State Oil 
Conservation Commission are ex
pected to meet with the operators 
on that date.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Boyce of Ros
well visited Mrs. J. M. Fletcher 
and Mr. and Mrs. Buck Boyce Sun
day.
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CHAPTER XIV

BII.I. PA It DA I.OK received the
surprise of his life; It came to 

him that night.
Just as Pardaloe wag enjoying

his Dual smoke a gentle tapping at 
hla window aroused him.

“ Who'g there 1" he demanded I 
gruffly.

“ Awake, nilir
"Never talked In my sleep yet," 

retorted Pardaloe. “ Who be you?" 
“ I'm Kill Denison."
“ You’re a liar—Bill Denison Is I 

laid up at the hospital. Who be I 
you?"

“Look here, Bill, don’t he a { 
blamed fool. I'm out of the hospl 

I tal and riding for Gunlock. Get up 
and open the door. I want to talk 

| to you." Pardaloe grumbled a bit. 
and turned out. The bolts clanked, 
the door opened, and the ex-sherlff 
saw, within the rays of bis dark 
lantern, Denison.

“ So It Is you. Kill. Well. I’ll be 
derned. What's up?" he asked as

FRANK H. 
SP E A R M A N

COOlSiw*' 'SANS H SPfARMAN w so sravici

CHAPTER XIII—Continued 
—15—

"Why, yes, there is—just do one 
thing."

“ What’s that?"
“ Keep your mouths shut till I get 

out of here. I guess you both know 
I’ve got a long score to settle with 
that bird. He was mixed up In 
burning up my ranch house and 
burning me up. I’ll attend to Me- 
Crossen myself some day.” he re
peated slowly, “ in my own way."

The two men left the hospital 
somewhat uneasy. They laid their 
story before Carpy.

The doctor heard It unmoved 
“ Well.” he commented, “that's not 
the first bunch of steers MoCros 
sen has stolen—and It won't he 
the last.”

“ Not the first.” interjected Le 
fever. “But It's the closest any
body overcame to nailin’ It on him.” 

"Anyway. I don’t think he should 
be left there to rob the girl right 
along.” added Carpy.

“Are you goln' to tell her?” asked 
Lefever.

“ I am; today. She's coming to 
town and will be In to see me.” 

They told him of their talk with 
Denison “ It left us leery, Doc,” 
said Sawdy. "If Bill gets worked 
up too strong over McCrossen. ne’s 
liable to bust out on McCrossen 
before his eyes are In shape to give 
him an even break.”

Doctor Carpy waved his hand. 
“ Keep your worry for something 
else. Sawdy. His eyes got scorched: 
but when I let go of the boy, keep 
away from the small end of his 
gun.’*

“ jane, you’ll think l don’t bring 
yon anything but troublesome 
news.” the doctor began. "Rut this 
Isn't really news. I've known for 
months—two or three years. In fact 
—that McCrossen was stealing 
Gunlock steers. But this Is what 
John Lefever brought up from 
Thief River today. . . .

“ Now, there's nothing to get ex 
Cited about.” observed Carpy, aft 
er he had finished the story, “ for 
It’s nothing new. Rut If I were you 
J would get rid of McCrossen."

The expression on Jane's face 
reflected her perplexity. "That's 
easy to say, doctor, but It's going 
to be awfully hard to do. I want 
to he rid of McCrossen, heaven 
knows — for more reasons than 
one.”

She was glad, when she got home 
that night, that her foreman was 
sway; It gave her a night to think 
It over. In the morning he was 
over early with a report from the 
pastures and much pep In his man
ner.

Calmly she told him she would 
have to dispense with his services 

With a face as black as Gunlock 
Knob. McCrossen rose slowly from 
the chair In which he had been fac 
Ing Jane.

“ So you're firin’ me?" Looking 
at her coldly and searchlngly, he 
spoke tensely and harshly.

“ I’ve got to cut down expenses, 
Dave," she said. "I—”

Before she could speak, he ran 
on : “Folks don’t naturally fire an 
old hand like me. your father's 
friend, without giving a reason, do 
they? What are you turnin’ me 
out for?”

“ Dave,” she said suddenly, 
“you've always been paid well— 
where does all your money go? 
Why do you have to run steers off 
the ranch at night?"

“ So.” be exclaimed savagely, “a 
few head of steers that belonged to 
me by rights anyway are stickin' In 
your crop, eh? Do you know your 
own dad was the biggest cattle 
thief In this whole country?”

Jane stamped her foot. “It’s not 
so I"

"Did yon know he made a thief 
out of me? The first calves I ever 
stole In my life, I stole for Gus Van 
Tambel. Doesn't look very nice 
for you to tala to me about steilln 
cattle,” he exclaimed scornfully 
“the daughter of a man that stole 
all he's got.”

“ Dave," she protested, angrily, 
"stop that talk. If my father owed 
you anything. I’ll pay It.”

He laughed. “ All right, kiss an' 
make up.” He stepped toward her.

She sprang to her feet. "Dive 
I—”

“ Why. girl, don't you know I love 
you?" He spoke with a queer laugh 
and. darting forward, caught her. 
While she struggled, he rained 
Kisses on her face and neck arid 
Iran.

Jane. Irantlc. fought to repel him 
“ Dave McCrossen, if you don't let 

me go. I'll scream across to the 
bunktiouse.”  she cried.

He Jeered sf her. “Go ahead, 
there's nobody there. I'll let you go 
after you kiss me and not before.” 

Just w\?o she was afraid ahe

would lose consciousness, the kitch
en door opened behind McCrosaen's 
back, and Quong. half hiding a long 
knife In his loose sleeve, burst into 
the room.

Jane saw the China hoy first. 
“Kill him, Quong. kill him!” she 
cried.

“ Drop that knife!” thundered Mc
Crossen. Quong. his face livid,

| paid no attention whatever — he 
meant to kill or get killed. With 

! fresh fear seizing her. Jane Jerked 
j from the foreman's grasp and flung 
herself between the two men. “ No 

| no. Quong!” she cried. “Just stand 
by me Now get out of this house 
Dave McCrossen. Never enter It 
again. “Go!" she screamed.

McCrossen recovered himself. He 
| laughed. "What’s all the row 
about?" he demanded. “Just a lit 

I lie fun. Quong. that's all. The boss 
| is trying to fire me. hut I ain’t gone 
vet. Get out. eh? All right. I'll get 
out—for noiv.”

And laughing grotesquely, Mc
Crossen strode to the front door.

I threw It open, walked out, and 
slammed it shot behind him.

Thoroughly shaken by the scene, 
Jane, without waiting for anything 
to eat. rode Into town to seek Car
py for help.

He discounted her alarm. “No 
danger at all. Jane, of McCrosaen's 
shooting Quong now.

“ Henry Sawdy will be In here for 
dinner. He's the man for your fore
man. Talk to him after dinner.”

“ I'm afraid McCrossen will 
quarrel with whomever I put In and 
kill him.”

“ Kill Sawdy?" mused Carpy ap
praisingly. “ Sawdy's not so fast a 
man as McCrossen. He's not had 
to shoot his way out of ns many 
scrapes as McCrossen has; but Hen
ry's nobody's meat to serve row— 
you needn't worry about him."

“ If Bill were only well," ex
plained Jane wistfully.

“ I'm glad Bill Isn't.” returned Car
py quickly. “ 1 wouldn't want to 
see him out and In trim while Mc
Crossen Is raging around. Then you 
might have something to worry 
about. To tell yon the truth, girl. 
I'm holding Bill Denison back right 
now. He's coming on fine, but let's 
let well enough alone.

“ After you talk to oawdy. you'll 
see Bill. For heaven's sake, don't 
say one word about your round up 
with McCrossen. Bill would jump 
the hospital fence.”

When she saw Denison at the 
hospital, it was hard for Jane to re
press the excitement that the morn
ings struggle had left upon her.

Even without Carpy's warning, 
she well knew that If Denison

“I'll Let You Go After You Kiss 
Me and Not Before.”

learned what bad happened he 
would tear loose from all restraint.

“ What's the news today, dearie?" 
he asked.

“ Why, nothing special. Bill."
“ You don't act that way.”
Jane laughed, evaded, and said 

the real news was that soon l he 
bandages were to come off bis eyes.

Sawdy accepted the ranch ar
rangement without a qualm, though 
Sleepy Cat knew even before he 
rode out to assume his post that 
McCrossen wag vowing vengeance.

The day after Sawdy took charge, 
he was in i»wn to do some order
ing. In Itubido'g store he ran Into 
McCrossen. Sawdy shook hands 
with him. and McCrossen told Him 
he would he out next day to pack 
up bis things.

*i'll be glad to see you an' help 
any way 1 can. Ought not to be no 
hard feelin's, Dave. What do you 
say to a drink?”

The two, talking things over, 
sauntered down the street.

“ No,” said McCrossen, as he and 
Sawdy poured their glasses. “ 1 don’t 
carry no hard feelin's against you. 
Henry—not a bit. Jane treated me 
pretty rough, I must say that. But 
she ain't to blame, neither. She's 
been against me. It’s Bill Dent- 
son that's behind all this. He’s 
fair enough to my face, but he's 
double-faced.”

“Dave.” said Sawdy Impatiently, 
"don't talk like a blamed fool.” 

McCrossen bridled. “ What do you 
mean, Sawdy?"

“ Why. everybody knows Denison 
ain’t two - faced. A man may like 
Bill or not like him. He's got bis 
enemies. I'll admit.”

“You're damned right he has." 
“ But so's every roan. Well, here's 

luck, Dave."
“ Luck to yon, Henry — not to 

that—"
“Cut it out, Dave. If you an' Bill 

can't get along, that's your bust 
ness. He an' 1 get along fine. Well. 1 
I've got to be startin'for the ranch.", 

“ An' for my old Job! An’ my old 
home,”  muttered McCrossen. “ Do 
you blame me for bein' sore?”

“ Not a hit, Dave."
“Then fill up again an' be damned 

to all enemies."
It was some time, however, before

Sawdy could break away. Even j 
after he left, the ex foreman loi
tered at the bar. pouring his griev- i 
anoe Into the ears of Harry Bo
land. the low-voiced, mischlef-roak- 
ing saloon keeper, “ lie's got my 
girl." complained McCrossen dog- j 
gedly. “Yon know that. Harry.” 

Boland, leaning over the bar, lis
tened sympathetically and nodded, j 

"It's pretty hard. Harry," Me- : 
Crossen rambled on. "to stand all ! 
I’ve stood from that man—you j 
know that. Little Gunlock Jane— j 
that's what I called her first day ! 
she rode up to the ranch—that girl i 
is the trimmest little hussy that 1 
ever crossed a horse's back In the 
Gunlock Hills—you know that. 
Harry.”

“ Everybody knows that,” Boland 
nodded.

“ What would yon do. Harry," de- I 
manded McCrossen, 'I f  you was : 
treated that way."

“ Well, you can't do nothin’ now j 
while Denison's In the hospital, can 
you? Walt till fie gets out. Then 
tell him what you think of him.”

The following day it was known 
up and down Itiver street that Mc
Crossen was spoiling for a fight. 
McAlpin took alarm at the rumors 
that spread so rapidly. He ambled 
up the street to lay the reports be
fore Carpy. “ McAlpin." said the 
doctor, "don't worry. There can't 
lie any fight as long as one man's 
laid up in the hospital. I'm going 
to keep him there till McCrossen 
cools off."

“ Why. for that boy to face Mc
Crossen, half blind like he Is now— 
it'd be plain murder,” McAlpin 
burst out Indignantly. "Bill Deni- 
son ought to be kept under cover 
for six months. Doc, till be can see 
straight"

Carpy refused to get excited 
“ See?” he echoed scornfully. "Mc
Alpin, that boy could see right now 
to thread a needle In the dark. He 
doesn't know that. You keep your 
mouth shut, understand!”

As the doctor spoke. Jake Spntts 
stuck his head In at the office door. 
“ Hello. Doc." he called out without 
any preliminary greeting. “ I got a 
message for you from Sister An
gela."

“ Sister Angela!" exclaimed Caf- 
py In surprise. “ When did you see 

I Sister Angela?"
" 'Bout five minutes ago—been up 

to the hospital shavin’ a man. Bill 
Denison's gone.”

Carpy Jumped to his feet. "What 
d'you mean, Jake?”

“Just what I say. That's English, 
i ain't 11? Bill Denison's gone." 

“ Where's he gone?”
"How the hell should I know?" de

manded the irascible barber. 
” What—"
Spotts waved his hand. “That's 

all I know, and I've got to get hack 
to the shop.”

McAlpin sat with ears cocked, but 
had no time to speak. “ Run for 
your life, McAlpin, and hitch up for 
me.” exclaimed Carpy. “ I'll follow 
you right down.”

The liveryman drove Dr. Carpy 
up to the hospital. Sister Angela 
In the office met the doctor. “ What's 
this I hear, Sister?” asked Carpy. 
"Where's Denison?”

“He’s gone. He was In hls room 
and ate his supper at five o'clock. 
When the nurse went Into hls room 
again, the bed was empty. Hls 
clothes are gone from the closet 
We've looked everywhere. What 
can we do?”

Carpy's vexed face reflected hls 
uneasiness. “There's nothing you 
can do. Sister. We'll hear from him 
before w-e want to, I'm afraid.” He 
turned from the counter and whirled 
around again to It. “ Sister,” he 
asked suddenly, "was there anybody 
here to see him this afternoon?” 

“ Nobody but an Indian."
“ Did yon get his name?”
“ It was John Frying Ban.”
Carpy grunted. "Thanks, Sister,” 

he said and hurried out.
“ Where now, Doc?” asked McAl

pin as Carpy, silent and perplexed, 
got Into the buggy beside him.

“ Back to the office, McAlpin. The 
bird's flow n Hell's loose, In spite of 
my fine schemes.”

“ Did yon get any explanationV 
“ Plenty." rejoined Carpy grimly 

"Plenty 1"

•What Do You Want tht Rifle f*r,
Bill?”

lie ushered hls surprise caller Into ' 
bis bedroom. “How's your eyes?" j 

“First rate. Bill. I—”
"Does Carpy know- you're out to 1

night?"
“Not yet.”
“ You'll ketch hell."
“Can't help It, Bill. 1 want to 

borrow your thirty-three, and I’m 
in an all-fired hurry.”

"What do you want the rifle f'r, j 
Bill?"

While the talk was going for
ward, Pardaloe s deep set, keen 
eyes bad been bent closely on his 
visitor. Denison was dressed In 
his accustomed rig—belted and 
wearing hls gun holster with Its 
gun. His face was full, aud hls 
eyes, though blinky, seemed bright 
uud alert.

“I’m riding for Gunlock,” repeat i 
ed I>entsou Impatiently. “ I’ve got 
word a party of rustlers are going 
to run off some steers tonight, and 
I'm going to interfere.”

“ Who’s the rustlers. Bill?” asked 
Pardaloe, unmoved.

"How should 1 know?” I'm riding 
to find out," snapped Denison.

“ Who brought the word to you?” 
“John Frying Pan."
" 'Tain't likely McCrossen would 

let anybody do any sleulln' he didn't 
get a cut in—"

“Do I get a rifle or not?" demand 
ed Denison savagely. Pardaloe 
pointed.

“There's the gun rack—help your 
self. Who's with you?"

“Frying Pan and Bob Scott.” 
“They got rifles?" asked Parda

loe, rising
"They have. Where's the ammu

nition?"
“Here In the drawer. I guess I'll 

take the old express.”
“ What do you mean. Bill?”
“I'm going to ride along.”
"No.”
"Yes.”
“1 say no!"
”1 don't give a damn what you

say. I go.”
"Bill, It s not necessary. It may 

be close work.”
“ I never seen no close work 

yet," retorted the veteran, grimly 
sarcastic. "Kind of like to see 
what IPs like!”

“ Yes, hut—”
“Tell John or Bob to saddle a 

horse for me.”
"O. K.,” muttered Denison stuff 

Ing hls ammunition belt rapidly 
with cartridges. “ If you're going, 
you're going."

The Indians, In the saddle, were 
waiting outside. Scott got up a pony 
trom the sheriff’s ham for Parda
loe. I>enlson, on needles and pins, 
waited for the old man's final prep 
aratlons. At last Pardaloe, consld 
erably hurried, grabbed a hat from 
the rifle rack and stamped vigor
ously out Into the night after his 
posse. lie was the last man to 
mount. Denison gave the word to 
go, and the quartette were under 
way when Bill Pardaloe cried a nalt.

“ What's the matter?" stormed 
Denison, wild with the delay.

“Just a minute,” muttered Par 
daloe. “ Forgot something. Be right 
back.”

Pardaloe spurred hack to the Jail 
office while his companions count 
ed time. He rejoined them after 
three minutes that seemed to Deni
son thirty. For God's sake! Are 
you ready now?-' Denison chopped 
off the words furiously.

(TO BE LOM IM EU)
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U larllta  <^8  <T 7.o.»uL
( 4 1 1  TINTER." said Dora gayly, 

V y  “ is very becoming to your 
good looks.”  The man be

side her looked down with pleased 
amusement They were skiing, 
these two, over snowy surfaces, and 
the man with his bright wide woolen 
sash and knitted cap to match, 
made a striking figure on the snow.

“ This was a grand idea skiing to 
the New Year's party," cried Paul. 
"Otherwise we would not have made 

j it."
"Andy thinks we'rp crazy. Says 

we're sure to get stuck, and maybe 
freeze to death on the way. He's so 
optimistic." Dora laughed.

"He would! Never saw such a 
; darned cautious guy as Andy. He'll 
never get anywhere or do anything 
or have any fun.

"He is pretty solemn at times." 
admitted Dora a little soberly.

They went on. easily, lightly; 
curved slopes slid under them; dark 
leafless trees slipped by. “ A New 
Year’s dance does not grow on ev
ery bush." remarked Paul. "Bet- 

j ter take them in our stride.”
The girl's cheeks glowed. Her 

fair hair tucked under her cap flew 
out behind in small ringlets. If the

FATHER TIME
By PHILANDER JOHNSON

to  W ashington  Star

Paul Came After Her; He Tried 
Valiantly to Help Her.

distance still seemed a long way, 
she did not speak of it. She was a 
little tired, too, but that would pass.

! Soon they would pause for rest, and 
for bites of hard chocolate.

"It takes a little imagination, 
sometimes.”  said Paul, "to think 
out ways of doing things. Andy is 
good, solid dependable stuff, but 

j slightly." he smiled, "dull."
"I like him, though." said Dora 

stoutly, "and it usually happens he's 
{right . . . worse luck!”

"Not sorry you came with me?"
"Heavens, no!”
They went on and on and on. 

Roads were blocked. No cars 
could get through. A horse team 
would take one day and part of an
other. Skiing across country was 
the only solution of reaching Dorset 
and the dance.

"You'll have trouble.”  Andy pre
dicted. "mark my words.”  And it 
looked as if his prophecy were about 
to come true as they attempted the 
next hill. The wind grew colder. 
Dora was not as rested as she hoped 
she might be; not as quick or sure 
of balance. She struck a snag, 
tripped and tell . . . not merely in

J Y / E  All. knot* a fellow railed
1 /4 / Old lather Time.

lie has taught tit in prose; he 
has frivoled in rhyme.

One day he uill give us a song or a 
laugh

And the next he it writing a short 
epitaph.

The UflV he jogs on is so quietly 
queer

B e seldom remember his presence so 
near.

Hut he measures our steps as ite fal• 
ter or climb.

lie keeps tab on us all, does this Old 
Father Time.

But hit hand is so gentle, although it 
is strong.

That he helps us a lot as he leads us 
along.

And the ruins that rise on the hills o/ 
the past

He coven with ivy and roses at last.
He teaches the smiles ol the pres- I 

ent to glow,
B hile the sorrows are left to the long, j 

long ago.
And the knell turns to Joy in its mer

riest chime —
lie's a pretty good /ellouis Old Fa- \ 

ther Time.

the snow, but down and down Into | 
a surprise gully. A sharp pain shot 
up from one ankle to knee, and a 
cold and dreadful faintness crept 
over her. "Andy” she whispered 
involuntarily, as one speaks of a 
safe harbor in time of storm.

Paul came after her. Somehow 
hls picturesque good looks did not 
count for much now, though he 
tried valiantly to help her. "I've 
twisted my ankle, I'm afraid,”  
gasped Dora. "What shall we do? 
Can you put your imagination to 
work?”  she added.

Just then, cold, truly fearful for 
what lay ahead, they heard a dim 
halloo in the distance. They waited 
and soon Andy's bulky and solid 
figure stood above the gully. He 
plunged down quickly and gave not 
a word of rebuke save "thought 
you might have trouble, so I trailed 
you."

It was Andy who took Dora back 
to her home. He carried her all 
the way, first over one shoulder, 
then another. Paul feeling uncom
fortable said he guessed he'd go on 
to the dance. "Happy New Year" 
was all Andy said.

An arduous, silent and painful ex
perience. Dora could hear the 
breathing of the man who so brave
ly bore her over the weary miles.

"Why don't you scold me?”  she 
demanded.

She could not see his face, but 
she felt him smiling.

At last Andrew deposited her on 
her own couch in her own home and 
telephoned for the doctor. The last 
bandage was patted into place on 
her plaster cast as midnight struck. 
"You know, Andy," remarked Dora 
slowly, “ I'd honestly rather be here 
with you and a broken ankle, than 
at the New Year's dance at Dorset. 
Quaint of me. isn't it?"

Big. solid, unpicturosque Andy 
stooped over and kissed her.

"Happy New Year, clear! I’m 
afraid it will be a long time till 
you dance again.”

"And Paul's colorful ideas aren't 
so much . . . after all. He looks 
well on a winter landscape. And 
you look well in a rescue act. I 
think I prefer the latter.”

"Which," grinned Andy, "is Just 
as it should be."

•  W estern Newspaper Union.

Helen Gaisford Waterman

I''H E  New Year's party at South- 
wood Country club was in full 
swing, with Fred Gordon, di

recting the dance orchestra of col
lege boys, putting out sweet music. 
He was especially anxious to show 
off his particular variety of synco

pated rhythms this evening, as 
there would be 

ja n a a  some men there 
H M  who could, if they 

wanted to, "do 
him some good " 

He w a t c h e d  
Beatrice, his girl, 
dance by in the 
arms of a hand
some stranger. 
With a mustache, 
too! Darn it, he'd 
grow one!

He brought the 
r h y t h m  to a 
crashing climax, 
and signaled for 
an intermission. 
Then his eyes 
hunted out Beu 

trice, and he started toward her 
He was delayed by an older man 

who wanted to talk to him.
It was a better offer than Fred 

had dreamed of. What a New 
Year's opportunity! Pater would be 
sore, of course—

He nodded hls acceptance, shook 
hands heartily, and dashed off to
ward the conservatory. Beatrice 
and her companion were just com
ing back to the dance floor.

"Say. Bee—I've just got to see 
you a minute. Excuse her. won't 
you? Bee,”  he asked suddenly, 
"will you marry me?”

"Why. Fred!”  she exclaimed, 
amazed at his outburst. "I sup
pose so—some day, maybe."

"I mean now, right away.”
“ How could we? You know we 

have to wait until you finish school 
and get your start.”

"I ’ve got my start. I'm going to 
lead a dance orchestra and be 
broadcast. We'll have plenty to 
live on and a good chance for 
more.”

"I'd like to, Fred. I’d rather 
marry you than anybody. But if 
I married you now, your father 
would always feel that I had been 
the one to get you to quit school.” 

"I'd tell him—"
She shook her head. "That 

wouldn't help. Besides, he's right; 
you should finish.”

One of the orchestra boys looked 
out. "Say, Fred, excuse me. but 
the crowd's getting restless.”

"In a minute. Please. Bee.”
"If they really want you. they'll 

wait. I really want you—and I'll 
wait.”

Fred stuck hls hands In his pock
ets. and traced a pattern on the 
floor with his toe. "And I thought 
this was going to be such a swell 
New Year." he muttered.

"You won't win all tonight, dear." 
Beatrice said gently. She kissed 
him suddenly, softly, and slipped 
quickly to the doorway. "But. 
Fred,”  she added, "gee the year 
through."

e  W rite rs  Newspaper Union.
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Steel Workers Swing to 
the Lewis Forces

L’ - ER the general leadership of 
hn L. Lewis the war for 

I ur .’ ing the steel industry and
|di ying the company unions is

now u n d e r  way. 
Some 250 company 
union representa
tives from the Pitts
burgh, the Cleve
land • Youngstown 
and the eastern dis
tricts met in Pitts
burgh and were told 
by Philip Murray, 
chief aide of Lewis 
and chairman of the 

i committee for in-
J. hn "• dustrial union, that
a strike In the 15,000.000.000 indus
try might result "if the industry 
c ntinues to employ its dog-in-the- 
r anger attitude," in dealing with 
trade unions.

Thereupon the delegates adopted 
| resolutions unanimously condemn- 
I ing the company union plan as a 

• farce," and establishing a new or
ganisation called the "CIO repre- 
s natatives council," with this "dec
laration of principles:”

1. All steel workers be organized 
Into a national industrial union.

2. Employee representatives use 
their influence to enroll the steel 
v irkers into the steel workers or- 
g nizing committee's campaign.

3. All steel workers be thorough
ly informed by employee represen
tatives who know from experience 
that the company union is a device 
<f the management and totally un
able to win any major concessions 
for the steel workers.

4. CIO employee representatives 
remain inside the company union 
for reasons obvious to alL 

The wage demands are:
A *1 24 a day increase for all em

ployees receiving over 33 a day. 
A 30 hour, five day week.
Paid vacations of one week for 

employees of two years' service and 
two weeks for employees of five or 
more years' service.

Time and one-half pay for over
time within the regular working 
week.

Double time for Sundays and hoi-
Mayti
I "
Flat Glass Industry 
Paralyzed by Strikes

E XTENSION of the glass workers' 
strike to plants in Toledo, 

Charleston, W. Va., and Shreveport 
La., brought the flat glass industry 
almost to a standstill The clos
ing of these factories is directed 
against the automobile industry, but 
the Ford company is equipped to 
produce its own glass and the other 
automobile makers are said to 
have enough glass in stock for a 
month. It was estimated that 14.- 
300 men were idle at the plants of 
the Libby - Owens and Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass companies.

The new strikes were called after 
leaders of the Federation of Flat 
Glass Workers failed to reach an 
agreement with representatives of 
the two companies concerning 
strikes already in progress. Libby- 
Owens also was negotiating for a 
new union contract, their old one 
having expired.

Employers said the impasse was 
reached as a result of the union's 
determined demands for a closed 
shop, a checkoff system of union 
dues, and wage increases.

Glen W. McCabe, president of the 
Glass Workers’ federation, denied 
the union was demanding a closed 
shop or that the checkoff system 
had to be granted.

Senator Peter Norbeck 
of South Dakota Dies 
D  ETER NORBECK. United States 
* senator from South Dakota since 
1920, died at his home in Redfield, 
S. D., at the age of sixty-six after 
a long illness from heart disease 
and cancer of the tongue and jaw. 
Norbeck, a Republican with radi
cal tendencies, entered politics in 
1908 as a member of the state sen
ate. Later he was lieutenant gov
ernor and governor of his state 
and then was elected to the 
United States senate. In that body 
he was an Insistent advocate of ag
ricultural relief measures.

Norbeck’s death reduced to 16 the 
number of Republicans in the sen
ate, but if the selection of his suc
cessor is left to the Republican gov
ernor-elect, there would be again 
17. However it may be that Tom 
Berry, the Democratic governor 
about to go out of office, will be 
named to All out Norbeck’s term.

Hundreds Are Killed by 
Earthquake in Salvador 
EARTHQUAKE shocks accompa- 

nied by volcanic eruptions dev
astated large areas in central Sal
vador, killing more than two hun
dred persons and injuring about four 
hundred. San Vicente, a city of 26,- 
000, was the center of the temblors, 
and it was reported to be practically 
destroyed. Several thousand persons 
there were participating in a reli
gious procession when the first 
quake came, and many of them 
were crushed under falling walls.

Other towns in the stricken region 
were wrecked. Roads from the 
capital were broken up and com 
munications were destroyed, so that 
accurate information was slow in 
coming out.

All of the towns affected by the 
quake are in the vicinity of the! 
San Vicente volcano. The area, im ! 
portant in manufacturing and ag 
riculture, is in the rich tobaccc 
and indigo-growing region.

Gen. Maximiliano Martinez, presi
dent of Salvador, hastened to the 
scene of the disaster to take per-' 
sonal charge of relief measures, 
and physicians and medical supplies 
were rushed from San Salvador, to
gether with military detachments

Pope Has Fainting Spell 
and Grows Weaker

HOPE for the recovery of Pope 
Pius dwindled day by day. He 

suffered a fainting spell and was 
reported to be exceedingly weak. 
His illness was complicated by high 
fever and there was danger of in
fluenza. Senator Nicola Panda of 
Rome, widely known as a specialist 
on the ills of old age, was sum
moned by Dr. Amanti Milan! and 
both agreed that the ponUff must 
have complete rest. His visitors 
were limited to the ten cardinals 
who are prefects of executive bodies 
of the church and they were per- i 
mitted to enter the sick room only 
one each day to obtain the pope's 
authorization for their most impor
tant decisions. The customary 
Christmas eve audience for cardi-| 
nals and diplomats was canceled, 
and the pope also had to abandon 
his plan to celebrate mass on the■ 
57th anniversary of his ordination 
to the priesthood.

THIS WEEK
Competent Mrs. Simpson 
If Edward Has a Son 
The Latest Gang Killing 

I Goose and Gander
"Mrs. Simpson purchases villa 

on the north coast of Africa, look
ing out on the

H blue Mediterra
nean, for her j 
‘r o y a l  honey- j 
moon’ with the! 
former king of 
England."

Here you see 
the c a p a b l e  
young American 
woman; she buys 
the honeymoon: 
villa; if she mar
ried an Ameri- j 
can she would 
h a v e  expected 
him to buy it.

A r t b . ,  B r i s b a n e  incident
helps to explain how Duke Edward 
came to rely on the Baltimore girl.

Make
Just a simple square, repeated

and joined together forms thia 
smart rug. You’ll love doing the 
colorful squares in varied colors, 
and, in no time at all, you'll have 
enough completed to make this

The former English King Edward 
In his “ instrument of abdication" 
declared his "irrevocable determi
nation to renounce the throne" for 
himself and his descendants. All 
very fine now. but suppose Edward 
should have a son, and the son 
should grow up, a man of power and 
ambition, as he might, with an 
American mother. He would by in
heritance be the rightful occupant of 
the throne of England, and might 
reasonably say that his father could 
not deprive him of his right before 
he was even bom. That might be 
embarrassing if in troublous times 
a weak English king or a nervous 
queen were on the throne.

AIDS TRUCK FARMERS She May Wear the Crown of England

Pattern 5699
Scene at the British Empire Air Pilots guild dinner held at the Innholders' hall in London recently in honor 

of Capt. F. E. Guest. C. B. E. Showing, left to right: Capt. Guest; Dr. Eckener; A. C. Lamplugh, deputy stunning rug. Here s one way to
master: and Col. Charles A. Lindbergh. Dr. Eckener flew from Germany to attend the dinner. Capt. Guest turn useless rags into sometmng- __ . . _ - —_ . D worthwhile, though rug wool or
i .  a former air secretary of Great Britain. c.ndlewicking may also be used.
■ ■ -  ----------------------------------------------------------------- Done in Germantown the

squares would make a handsome 
cushion or chair set. In pattern 
5699 you will find complete instruc
tions and charts for making the 
square shown; an illustration of 
it and of the stitches needed; ma
terial requirements.

To ojjtain this pattern send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle 
Household Arts Dept., 219 W. 
Fourteenth street, New York, N. Y.

Write plainly pattern number, 
your name and address.

Nanking Army Fighting to 
Rescue Chiang Kai-shek

G e n e r a l is s im o  c h ia n g  k a i-
SHEK not being released by 

Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang within 
the specified time, the Nanking 

t r o o p i  m o v e d
& J Bflna t s:.r-f.

rebels. Two f the
liy: I  m u t in o u s  b a t t a l io n s
I  w e r e  c a p t u r e d  a n d
■  d i s a r m e d  a t Huh-
2 d M H  sien. It appeared
ft ! ■ '  that Marshal Chang 
Sl  - I M S  , r e a l l y  w a s  r e d u c e d

* °  n ° E ° t i a t in g  f o r  
- 'jK .  his o w n  l i f e  a n d

g j j g  ^ safety, a n d  t h e r e
were reports that he Chang waj wjiiing gur. 

H s u e h - l ia n g  r e n d e r  ^  d i c t a t o r

and quit the country, as has many 
a rebellious Chinese war lord be
fore him. T. V. Soong, who is Chi- 
ang's brother-in-law. went to Sian- 
fu to attempt to arrange for Chi
ang' s release. American and Brit
ish governments were concerned 
over the safety of their nationals 
in Sianfu if that city should be be
sieged by the National army. There 
would certainly be a distressing 
shortage of food and fuel, and to 
this would be added the dangers of 
probable bombardment by artillery 
and airplanes. Discipline among 
the mutinous troops is known to be 
very poor and already there have 
been many instances of murder and 
looting.

Japanese m i l i t a r y  authorities 
charge that Marshal Chang's revolt 
was part of a deliberate plan to 
line up western powers, including 
soviet Russia, against Japan. The 
Chinese ambassador to Tokio was 
told by Foreign Minister Hachirc 
Arita that the Chinese government 
would not be permitted to enter in
to any accord that would make it 
appear that it favored war against 
Japan. Arita made it plain that 
Japan would abandon its waiting 
policy if Nanking compromised with 
Marshal Chang.

Europe will turn from important 
matters to read about the latest 
American gang killing. Joseph Sea- 
duto, aged twenty-eight, was shot 
down two months ago while having 
his shoes polished in New York city. 
Night before last his brother Dom
inic. who had hurriedly moved from 
New York, was with 13 other men in 
a Chicago pool hall.

Three gunmen entered, herded 
the 14 into a back room, motioned 
to Dominic Scaduto to step out from 
the crowd and stand against the 
wall. He did so. and was riddled 
with bullets. The executioners were 
old for their trade, thirty-six to thir
ty-nine; young killers, usually, do 
that work.

New York city ordered 3126,795 
worth of typewriters, union labor 
complained that manufacturers 
were "unfair.”  and the purchase 
was stopped.

As far as New York city was con
cerned that was done to get votes; 
no New York citizens are involved 
in the alleged "unfairness."

Alfred Pfeiffer, former salesman, 
whose invention of a machine to 

| cover plants with paper coats on 
the approach of freezing weather is 
seen as a boon to winter truck farm
ers. Pfeiffer, a native of Comfort, 

I Texas, got the idea for the machine 
I in 1932 and worked to perfect it un

til last summer.

rwwwi

Recent photograph of Princess Elizabeth, ten-year-old daughter of 
King George VI and Queen Elizabeth of England. With the ascent of 
her father to the throne on the recent abdication of King Edward VIII 
she is next in line. Should she eventually ascend the throne, she will 
wear the crown last worn by Queen Victoria.

Solons Gather for Congress Opening I YOUNGEST U. S. MAYOR

If all makers of typewriters 
signed an agreement not to sell a 
typewriter to New York city for 50 
years, and never to repair one, that 
would not embarrass the city; for 
the courts would punish that as con
spiracy. What is sauce for the goose 
is not sauce for the gander.

President Gomez of Cuba 
Breaks With Batista
PRESIDENT MIGUEL GOMEZ of 

Cuba and his administration are 
at outs with CoL Fulgencio Batista, 
chief of staff and the "strong man" 
of the island republic. Batista has 
been insisting on a bill for a 9 
cents a bag sugar tax designed to 
produce 32.000,000 revenue annually 
for rural schools to be operated by 
army sergeants. Gomez and his 
crowd have opposed this legislation, 
fearing it means the rise of fas
cism; but it is warmly supported 
by the farmers, tobacco raisers and 
canefleld workers, thousands of 
whom marched to Havana to de 
mand the passage of the bill. These 
people call Batista "defender of the 
common people”  and "savior of Cu 
ba.”

The sugar tax bill was passed, 
but President Gomez persisted in 
his opposition, and vetoed the 
measure. The Batista followers de
manded his resignation and also 
prepared to have him impeached by 
the house of representatives. At this 
writing it is expected Gomez will 
quit his office.

Several months ago Batista was 
quoted as saying he would not be 
afraid to head a dictatorship "if it 
were necessary for the good of the 
country." He may toon be called 
on to assume that position.

H. G. Wells, who has influence 
in England, was "brought up in a 
simple, sentimental low - church 
English home,”  Referring to the 
archbishop's slurs on Mrs. Simp
son, he writes: "I learned to think 
the proper treatment of men who 
insinuate shameful vague things 
they cannot specify or substantiate 
about a woman is horse-whipping."

The archbishop of Canterbury 
hardly expected all this, or half.

Doctors announce a new com
pound that kills "sinus germs in 
the blood stream,”  a most impor
tant announcement. The new com
pound, called prontosil is non-pol- 
sonous to the patient, kills the 
germs that cause sinus trouble, and 
may kill other disease germs. The 
transfusions of new fighting blood, 
sometimes not used often enough or 
early enough in medical practice, 
may be replaced by chemical com
pounds that will pursue various dis
ease germs in the blood stream, 
helping the white corpuscles.

Ask Me Another
O  A General Quiz

•  Befl Syndicate.— W N l' Service.

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
1. By what country were doub

loons coined?
2. In politics, what is a refer

endum?
3. Who was father o f Mary 

Queen of Scots?
4. What was a corvette?
j. What are the two chief is

lands of New Zealand called?
6. What is the atlas bone?
7. What is an Eurasian?
8. Who was Pluto’s wife?
9. What president of the U S. 

had Rutherford for his first name?
; 10. What is a collect?

11. What is a foot pound?
12. Who won the Battle of ths 

Pyramids?
Answers

1. Spain.
2. The reference of some ques

tion to a vote of the people.
3. James V of Scotland.
4. A wooden war vessel.
5. North Island and South Is

land.
6. The top-most bone of ths

1 spine. .
7. One of mixed European and 

Asiatic blood.
8. Persephone (or Proserpine).
9. Hayes.

10. A short prayer.
11. The work required to raise 

a pound-weight one foot.
12. The French under Napoleon.

Congressman Fish of New York 
wants members of thi Republican 
national committee to abdicate, 
that a liberal Republican party may 
be built up.

Does anybody imagine that a “ lib
eral" Republican party could have 
held back the political Johnstown 
flood last November?

If the Republican party turns lib
eral now, it may find in 1940 that 
it has done so just in time to miss 
carrying an election that conserv
atism might have carried.

Vice President John N. Garner and U. S. Senator James Hamilton 
Lewis of Illinois, whip of the senate, are seen conferring over plans 
for the opening of the new Seventy-fifth congress.

Kennard E. Goldsmith, twenty- 
three * year - old mayor of Ports
mouth, N. H., said to be the young
est municipal executive in the 
United States. Young Goldsmith, a 
college graduate, was elected on 
the Republican ticket in the No-1 
vember landslide, defeating the 
Democratic incumbent.

W A T C H Y O U Rn  m  i v n  o  l u u n

i s X t A F f c t
Medical Authorities recognize th« 
value of a balanced Alkaline Re
serve as an aid to cold prevention.

LUDEN'S ,|
contribute to your Alkaline Re

serve because they contain an
ALKALINE FACTOB I

Tennis Helps Keep Movie Beauties Slender

The world would like to know 
more about the Baroness Eugene de 
Rothschild, hostess of the duke of 
Windsor, former king.

She was Miss Catherine Wolf of 
Philadelphia, has been three times 
married, and when the king amuses 
himself with bowling in her castle, 
she beats him, and all the other 
men players. Plenty of energy there.

Our good neighbor Chile, anxious 
to keep gold at home, decided to 
restrict "luxury importations" and 
unwisely Included automobiles, in
cluding trucks, among "luxuries.”  

As a result Chile's industries face 
heavy losses, her network of mod
ern highways will fall Into decay.

e  K in g  F .a tu r .1  Syndic*tn , Ian.
WNU Service.

Under the expert instruction of Dick Skeen, fllmdom's favorite tennis pro, film beauties of Hollywood 
take daily lessons, for the purpose of keeping their perfect figures. Left to right: Betty Jane Rhodes, Mar
tha O'Driscoll, Barbara Read. Nan Grey, film beauties, shown with tennis instructor, Dick Skeen, as they lean 
the fine points of tennis.

Wisdom's Root
Prudent, cautious self-control Is 

wisdom's root.—Robert Burns.

Don't irritate  
Gas Bloating

I f  you  w a n t  to  re a lly  G E T  R ID  O F 
G A S  and  te rr ib le  b lo a t in g , d o n ’t e x p e c t  
t o  d o  it b y  Juet d o c to r in g  y o u r  s t o m 
ach  w ith  h a rsh , irr ita t in g  a lk a lie s  and 
“ g a s  t a b le t s .”  M oat G A §  is lod g e d  in 
th s  s to m a ch  and  u p p e r  in te s tin e  and 
la due to  o ld  p o is o n o u s  m a tte r  in t h s  
c o n s t ip a te d  b o w e ls  th a t  a re  loaded  
w ith  ill c a u s in g  b a c te r ia .

I f  y o u r  c o n s t ip a t io n  is o f  lon g  s t a n d 
in g , e n o rm o u s  q u a n t it ie s  o f  d a n g e ro u s  
b a c te r ia  a c c u m u la te . T h e n  y o u r  d ig e s 
t io n  is u p set. G A S  o fte n  p resses  h e a rt  
a n d  lu n gs, m a k in g  life  m ise ra b le .

Y ou  c a n ’ t e a t  o r  s le e p . Y o u r  head  
a c h e s .  Y o u r  b a ck  a ch e s . Y o u r  c o m -  
p ls x io n  Is s a llo w  an d  p im p ly . Y o u r  
b re a th  is fo u l. Y ou  s r s  s  s ick , p ro u ch y . 
w re t c h e d . u n h a p p y  p e r s o n . Y O U R  
S Y S T E M  IS  P O IS O N E D .

T h o u s a n d s  o f  su ffe re rs  h a v e  fo u n d  Ht 
A d le r ik a  th e  q u ick , s c ie n t i f ic  w a y  to  
rid  th e ir  s y s te m s  o f  h a rm fu l b a c te r ia . 
A d le r ik a  r id s  you  o f  g a s  and  d e a n s  
fo u l  p o is o n s  o u t  o f  B O T H  u p p er and 
lo w e r  b o w e ls . G iv e  y o u r  b o w e ls  a 
R E A L  c le a n s in g  w ith  A d le r ik a . G et 
rid  o f  G A S . A d le r ik a  d o e s  n o t  g r ip *  
— is n ot h a b it  f o r m in g . A t  all L e a d in g  
D ru g g is ts .

WNU—H 53—36
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FARMS FOR SALE
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DR1FTVSOOD

Have you ever stood on the 
banks of a raging torrent; have you 
ever watched a tide come in. or 
have you seen the mad white-caps 
o f a mighty ocean, and have you 
noted that always they are carry
ing something ? Something that is 
forcefully carried along with the 
eddies and knows not where it 
may land. That something Web
ster tells us is driftwood.

There is something fascinating 
about the pushing, the swirling, 
the pulling of those irresistible 
forces, and the driftwood is carried 
along, sometimes in its frailty it 
is tom  to shreds. While again the 
very power of its strength tear
ing ita way through leaves a gap
ing scar. Eventually, if you watch 
its travels, they come to end, per
haps on their journey their con
tact with other forces have added 
to them, or you may find them 
only a shadow of the beginning, 
but peacefully at an end.

So is life. The years are the 
swift swirling waters. The mass 
o f humanity the driftwood. Each 
new year sees us carried force
fully along. Our contact with 
friends or enemies may add to our 
character and again we may drift 
aimlessly the entire distance, 
bereft o f those qualities that in
crease our well-being.

As each new year or high roll
ing tide picks us up, is our strength 
o f character sufficient that we may 
contact that on the way which will 
improve, so that in the end it may 
be said: “ A good strong man has 
passed this way” ?

truly detrimental to their rights in 
the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 2Srii day of Jan
uary, 1937, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M McCLURE, 
52-3t-l State Engineer.

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEERS OFFICE

HAGEIIMAN PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Menoud at
tended the show in Roswell Tues
day night.

Mrs. Ealen Gates and Miss 
Mabel Cowan visited friends in Ar
tesia Saturday.

The 1937 Agricultural conserva
tion program, similar in many res
pects to the 1936 program, was an
nounced recently by Secretary of 
Agriculture Henry A. Wallace.

Like the 1936 plan, the new pro
gram offers payments to those 
farmers who meet specified condi
tions for shifting land from soil

acreage of crop land minus, the 
total acreage in all soil depleting 
bases.

The soil conserving bases for 
other regions is the average acre
age o f soil conserving crops over a 
representative period.

Rates of Payment 
As in 1936, payments will be

Sunday school 10:00 a. in. 
Visitors cordially welcome.
J. E. Wimberly, superintendent.

BAPTIST CHURCH 
Lee Vaughn. Pastor

depleting crops to soil conserving ] divided into two classes: Class 1 
crops, and for carrying out ap- payments or diversion payements,

Number o f application RA-1450 
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 1, 1936

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 27th day of November, 1936, 
in accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1931, H. S. 
Russell for the Russell Estate o f 
Lake Arthur, County of Chaves, 
State of New Mexico, made ap
plication to the State Engineer of 
New Mexico for a permit to ap
propriate the Shallow Ground 
Waters o f the Roswell Artesian 
Basin to the extent o f 840 acre- 
feet per annum by the drilling of 
a 20 inch well approximately 300 
feet in depth, located in the N’ E*» 
SE*, NW1* Sec. 5, T. 15 S., R 
25 E., N. M. P. M., for the purpose 
of irrigating 280 acres of land 
described as follows:

80 acres in S '* NWV» Sec. 5,
80 acres in S 1* NEV» Sec. 6,
80 acres in WM§ SE*4 Sec. 6,
40 acres in SE*4 SE'* Sec. 6, 
all being in T. 15 S., R. 25 E. 
Any person, association or cor

poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights in 
the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service o f a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 11th day o f Jan
uary, 1937, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
52-3-1 State Engineer.

NOTH 1
STATE ENGINEERS OFFICE

Mrs. Ealen Gates, a teacher at 
Silver City, visited the Cowan fam
ily during the Christmas holidays.

proved soil building practices.
“ For the 1937 program, addi

tional emphasis has been placed 
on soil building and more money 
will be available for soil building

and class 2 payments of soil build
ing payments.

The rate paid for diversion from 
the general soil-depleting base will 
average slightly less than the $10

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. F. W. 
Sadler, superintendent.

Morning service each second and 
fourth Sundays 11:00 a. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m. R. M. 
Middleton, director.

Evening service each second and 
fourth Sundays 7:30 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Goodwin 
spent the week-end with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Good
win.

Elwood Watford has been suffer
ing with tonsilitis the past week, 
but is much improved at this writ
ing.

practices. Such practices, together | average of 1936. The maximum CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
with the shifting o f acreage to acreage for which payment will be ______

Mrs. Alice M. Hedges visited 
friends and attended the Raptist 
Mission Sunday School in Roswell 
Sunday.

Mrs. Nelle Margaret Smith, a 
teacher at Silver City, accompanied 
by a friend, visited the Cowans 
Tuesday.

Lowell Payton from Junior Col
lege spent the week-end with the j 
A. S. Key family as a guest of 
Miss Maxine Key.

Misses Mary and Hannah Burek 
returned Wednesday from Artesia 
where they had visited two days 
with Miss Bertha Askins.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Menoud, 
Florence and Gene Menoud went 
to see Shirley Temple at the 
Yucca in Roswell Sunday after
noon.

J. F. Campbell left last Sunday 
for Las Cruces where he plans to 
remain for several weeks to be 
near Hot Springs. He w'ill take 
baths at the springs.

Number o f application RA-1456 
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 16, 1936

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Dorman and 
Howard returned home Sunday 
from an extended visit to Texas, 
where they had gone to spend the 
holidays with relatives.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior. Gen
eral Land Office at Las Cruces, 
New Mexico, November 26, 1936.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Daisy E. Phillips of General De
livery, Roswell, New Mexico, who, 
on November 20, 1931, made Home
stead Entries. Nos. 044946, 044947, 
for S'-..; SttN E H , NW14 Section 
34, Township 13 S., Range 23 E., 
and Lots 3 and 4, Section 3, Town
ship 14 S., Range 23 E., N. M. P. 
Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to make final three year Proof, 
to establish claim to the land above 
described, before Dan C. Savage, 
United States Commissioner, at 
Roswell, New Mexico, on the 14th 
day of January. 1937.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Henry Frazor, F. L. Belew, Clin

ton Ragsdale, L. K. Waggoner, all 
o f Dexter, New Mexico.

PAUL A. ROACH, 
49-5t-53 Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior. Gen
eral Land Office at Las Cruces, 
New Mexico, November 26. 1936.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Earnest H. Hill, o f Lake Arthur, 
New Mexico, who, on February 24, 
1932, made Homestead Entries, 
Nos. 045331, 045332, for Sec. 
7; SV4NW14; NV4SW>4 Sec. 8; 
N E '4, Section 18, Township 15 S., 
Range 25 E., N. M. P. Meridian, 
has filed notice of intention to 
make final three year Proof, to 
establish claim to the land above 
described, before Dan C. Savage, 
United States Commissioner, at 
Roswell, New Mexico, on the 7th 
day of January, 1937.

Claimant names as witnesses:
F. C. Bates, E. R. King, Orron 

Smith, J. S. Huff, all of Lake 
Arthur, New Mexico.

PAUL A. ROACH, 
49-5t-53 Register.

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 14th day of December, 1936, 
in accordance with Chapter 131 of 

I the Session Laws of 1931, R. E.
' Coleman of Lake Arthur, County 
! of Chaves, State of New Mexico, 
j made application to the State 
’ Engineer of New Mexico for a 
permit to appropriate the shallow 

' ground waters of the Roswell Ar
tesian Basin to the extent of 1,000 
gallons per minute by the drilling' 

; o f 12*4 inch well approximately 
’ 200 feet in depth, located in the 
N W '« SW*4 Sec. 35, T. 15 S„ R. 
25 E., N. M. P. M.. for the purpose 
of irrigating 160 acres of land! 
described as being the SW 1* of 
said Sec. 35.

Any person, association or cor- 
1 poration deeming that the granting 
o f the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights in 
the waters o f said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 

j on or before the 25th day o f Jan- j 
uary, 1937, the date set for th e ! 

j State Engineer to take this a p -; 
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
52-3t-l State Engineer, j

Miss Caroline Paddock will leave 
Saturday to resume her studies in 
Denver, Colorado. She had been 
spending the holiday vacation with 
home folk on the Paddock farm.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Cheddester 
and family, the son Calvin and 
wife of Salem, Oregon, visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cowan, Misses 
Mabel and Dorothea Cowan Sun
day afternoon.

soil-conserving crops on land prev
iously devoted to soil-depleting 
crops, are essential to any sound 
plan for restoring soil fertility and 
preventing erosion.

Salient points of the new plan 
include:

1. The program provides for ex
penditures not to exceed the $500,- 
000,000 authorized to carry out the 
Soil Conservation and Domestic 
Allotment Act,

2. The plan o f establishing soil 
depleting bases for farms has been 
continued. These bases will be 
used as a yardstick to measur» di
version from soil depleting to soil 
conserving perops.

3. Payment for shifts from gen
eral depleting crops and cotton, 
tobacco, and peanuts will be con
tinued in 1937, together with pay
ments to sugar and rice producers 
who participate in the program.

4. Crops will be classified as soil 
conserving and soil depleting. 
These classifications followe those 
established in 1936 but some 
changes have been made in the 
light o f experience gained in the

made for diversion from the gen
eral soil depleting base will remain 
unchanged. As in 1936, the rate 
will vary from farm to farm as 
the productivity of land varies. 
Two-thirds o f this payment will be 
made for shifts from soil depleting 
crops and one-third will be made 
for corresponding increases in the 
acreage of soil conserving crops, or 
will be added to the soil-building 
allowance.

The rates o f payment for diver
sion for the special base crops is 
the same as in 1936, but the max
imum amount of diversion for 
which payment will be made has 
been reduced in the case o f several 
types of tobacco and for peanuts.

1. The rate for diversion from 
the general soil depleting base and 
the maximum diversion for which 
payment will be made is:

(a) An average of $6 per acre 
for each acre diverted from the 
general soil depleting base. The 
limit o f this payment is 15 per 
cent o f the general soil depleting 
base. On farms for which a corn 
acreage limit is established this

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
N. Y. P. S. 6:30 p. m.
Sermon 7:15 p. m.
Mid-week prayer service Thurs

day evening 6:45 p. m.
Oscar Kiper, Sunday school su

perintendent.
Miss Naomi Jenkins, N. Y. P. S. 

president.
A hearty welcome awaits you. 

REV. P. B. WALLACE, 
Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH

A Line To You
_______ BY E. M.

Have you heard:
Of all the lovely things happ 

ing around Christmas. One mat 
received a whole set of sterl, 
silver, another was given sterlJ 
Still another received lovely gill 
for the new home all to theinsei

Also that a new sparkler d| 
make one happy.

There is a new Scotchman! 
town? MacDougal is his name 

• • • • •
What Junior will do with St

ley?
Which two young ladies reeei  ̂

identical gift* from the same 
friend ?

• • • • •
That the siege o f waiting is o 

for the co-ed who stayed ho 
every evening waiting for a Ion 
distance call ?

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. Ben 
F. Gehman, superintendent. 

Morning service 11:00 a. m. 
League 7:00 p. m.
Evening service 7:30 p. m. 
Everyone is welcome to all serv

ices.
J. H. WALKER, Pastor.

actual operation of the program rate will be increased five per cent.
and conditions brought about by 
the 1936 drought.

6. The regional set-up for the 
administration of the program will 
be virtually the same as for 1936.

6. The administrative expenses 
o f all county agricultural conser
vation associations will be deducted

| ( b )  An average of $3 per acre 
for increases above the soil con
serving base. The limit on this 
payment is the acreage diverted 
for payment from the general soil 
depleting base. On farms for which 
a corn acreage limit is established 
this rate will be increased five per

from the payments to farmers in cent, 
their respective counties. I In the northeast, east central,

This was true of the north cen- j and most of the southern regions 
tral, east central and western reg- these two payments are combined
ions in 1936 but county adminis 
trative expenses in the southern 
and northeast regions were paid 
out of the general administrative 
funds in 1936.

7. The range program, which

into one payment of $9 per acre, 
with a deduction of $3 per acre for 
failure to match the diversion with 
an increased acreage of soil con- 
sereving crops. In lieu of the $3 
per acre payment, for farms in the

applied only to western region! great plains region and in the 
states in 1936, will be extended t o ! mountain and Pacific states, $3 will 
include range lands in western be added to the practice allowance 
parts o f the southern and north for each acre diverted from the 
central region states. j general base.

8. The allowance which growers j 2. The rate for diversion from 
of vegetables and fruits can earn I the cotton, tobacco, and peanut soil 
through soil building practices will depleting bases and the miximum

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Menoud 
motored to Hobbs last Thursday to 
bring Mr. and Mrs. Jim McNamara 
and Jo Ann home with them to 
spend Christmas. Mr. and Mrs. 
McNamara and Jo Ann returned 
home Saturday afternoon.

NOTICE

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ehret and 
Mrs. Bill Ehret of Albuquerque 
spent the holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren Perry and Mr. and i 
Mrs. John Clark, returning home | 
Saturday, accompanied by Mr. and i 
Mrs. Perry, who plan to remain j 
until after the New Year’s holiday. J

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Langen- 
egger have recently purchased 
from Mrs. Belle Hurst the 320-acre 
farm known as the Moore-Hurst 
farm and of former years the Reed ] 
place. Mr. Langenegger will con- j 
tinue the same plan of farming 
this year, with the assistance of j 
Ross and Bill Langenegger. They 
w’ill live in their present location i 
this year.

The adjourned regular annual | 
meeting of the stockholders of the j 
Hagerman Irrigation Company will [ 
be held in the office of the com- j 
pany at 1:00 P. M., on Tuesday, 
January 19, 1937.

This meeting is called for the 
purpose of electing directors for 
the ensuing year, and any other 
business which may come up at 
that time.

W. A. LOSEY,
51-4t-l Secretary.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS

Frank McCarthy has received a 
letter inviting friends to attend the 
inaugural ceremonies of Governor 
Clyde Tingley January 1st. A 
parade at ten o ’clock will open 
the ceremonies, ending at the state 
house for the inauguration at noon. 
A reception and ball will be held 
that evening at the La Fonda 
hotel. Mr. McCarthy is urged to 
impress all his friends to attend.

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER S OFFICE

Number o f application RA-1453 
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 15, 1936.

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 2nd day af December, 1936, 
in accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1931, A. J. ( 
Basel of San Angelo. County of 
Tom Green, State of Texas, made 
application to the State Engineer 
o f New Mexico for a permit to 
appropriate the shallow ground 
water of the Roswell Artesian 
Basin to the extent o f 1200 gallons 
per minute by the drilling of a ; 
12H inch well approximately 300* 
feet in depth, located in the SW% 
SE*4 Sec. 33, T. 15 S., R. 24 E., 
N. M. P. M., for the purpose or 
irrigating 200 acres of land des-

The regular annual meeting of 
the stockholders of the First Na
tional Bank of Hagerman, New 
Mexico, will be held in the direct
ors room of the said bank at 2:00 
o’clock p. m., the second Tuesday 
of January (January 12, 1937) for 
the purpose of electing a board of 
directors and the transaction of 
such other business as may be 
properly presented at that time.

W. A. LOSEY,
51-4t-l President.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Deter and 
baby Russell Lee Deter, 3rd, of 
Dallas, Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Deter 
of Austin and Miss Virginia Deter 
of Austin arrived on Monday night 
for a short visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ramon Welborne. They are broth
ers and sister of Mrs. Welborne. 
They returned to their homes on 
Thursday. Miss Detei is a 1936 
graduate of Hagerman high school 
and is attending the State Uni
versity of Texas.

Call a girl a chicken and she 
smiles.

Call her a hen and she howls.
Call a young woman a witch and 

she is pleased.
Call an old woman a witch and 

she is indignant.
Call a girl a kitten and she likes 

it.
Call a woman a cat and she 

hates you.
Women are queer.

Mrs. Jones could only find two 
aisle seats—one behind the other; 
she turned and cautiously surveyed 
the man in the next seat. Finally 
she leaned over and timidly ad
dressed him.

“ I beg your pardon, sir, but are 
you alone?”

The man, without turning his 
head in the slightest, but twisting 
his mouth to an alarming degree 
and shielding it with his hand, 
muttered: “ Cut it out Kid— cut it 
outl My wife’s with me.”

Messenger Want Ads Get Results!

be increased for the 1937 program
9. Any producer, no matter how 

small his farm, will have an op
portunity to earn at least $20.00. 
The minimum allowance in the 
1936 program was $10.00.

10. Producers with sizeable acre
ages in permanent pasture will be 
given an opportunity for additional 
participation in the program.

Outline of the 1937 Program
The soil depleting bases, includ

ing the general base, and the cot
ton, tobacco, peanut, sugar cane, 
sugar beet and rice bases will con
form to the 1936 bases, subject to 
adjustments to correct inequities.

Flax for which a special base 
was established in 1936 will be in
cluded in the general soil depleting 
base.

The soil depleting bases for in
dividual farm will be determined 
by the county committees who will 
take into consideration variation 
among farms in size, number of 
crop acres, type and productivity 
of soil, topography, farming prac
tices, and acreages of the par
ticular crops normally grown. 
Bases for farms which are similar 
in these respects will be kept in 
line and the total bases for all 
farms in the county will conform 
to standards established by the 
Agricultural Adjustment Adminis
tration.

In 1937, a limit on corn acreage 
will be established for farms in 
those parts of the north central 
region and Kansas where corn is 
the major crop. This limit will 
conform to good conservative prac
tices. The aggregate of these 
limits will be slightly smaller than 
the total acreage planted to corn 
in 1936.

“ This limit,”  Mr. Tolley said, “ is 
designed to prevent increases which 
might not only defeat the effort to 
conserve the soil, but with normal 
yields result in surpluses which 
would greatly reduce prices.”

If the com acreage limit is ex
ceeded, a deduction will be made 
for each acre over the limit at the 
rate paid for diversion from the 
general soil depleting base.

Normal acreages of soil conserv
ing crops also will be established 
for farms participating in the pro
gram.

“ These acreages will constitute 
soil conserving bases,” Mr. Tolley 
said. “ These bases will serve as a 
yardstick to measure increases in 
soil conserving crops. They are in 
line with requests from producers 
for more rigid standards to meas
ure performance in 1937.”

The soil conserving bases for all 
farms in the north central and 
western regions will be the total

limit of diversion from the base 
for which payment will be made 
follows:

(a) Cotton, five cents per pound, 
limit 35 per cent.

(b) Flue-cured, Burley, and 
Maryland tobacco, five cents per 
pound; limit 25 per cent. (1936 
limit, 30 per cent).

3. The per acre rate for the 
special crops is also calculated on 
the productivity of the soil. The 
rate is arrived at by multiplying 
the rate per pound by the average 
yield for the farm.

For example, the payment per 
acre for cotton land averaging 170 
pounds of lint would be 170x5 
cents, or $8.50.

Deductions will be made if the 
1937 acreage of cotton, tobacco, 
peanuts or general crops exceeds 
the base established for these 
crops on any farm. The deduction 
for the excess acreage will be made 
at the rate for diversion.

Taking into account the pay
ments for increasing soil-conserv
ing crops on com belt farms and 
the changes made in the method 
of handling county administrative 
expenses in the southern and north
east regions, the diversion pay
ments will be between five and ten 
per cent less than those last year 
on farms on which corn and wheat 
are the major crops and they will 
average approximately five per 
cent less than those o f last year 
on farms on which crops with spec
ial bases are the major crops. 
These changes in diversion pay
ments were taken into account in 
determining the increases in the 
soil building allowances for the 
different types of farms.

The rates for payments and al
lowances are based on an estimate 
of eighty-five per cent participa
tion. If participation for any 
region is greater than this estim
ate, the rates for payments and 
allowances may be decreased by 
not more than ten per cent. Cor
respondingly, if participation is 
less than estimated, rates may be 
increased ten per cent. A similar 
provision was included in the 1936 
program.

Soil Building 1‘ ractices
The rates for approved soil build

ing practices such as liming, ter
racing, reforestation and seeding 
some soil building crops will be 
established for states and regions 
and will be in line with those of 
1936. As in the 1936 program, the 
limit for payment for soil building 
practices will be the soil building 
allowance. The allowance, gener
ally speaking, has been increased 
over the allowance for 1936 to give 
greater emphasis to soil building

Typewriters lor rent— The Mes
senger

practices.
Soil Building Allowance

The soil building allowance for 
each farm will be determined by 
adding together several items. For 
farms not eligible for diversion 
payments the major item will be 
eighty cents per crop acre varied 
by productivity, while for diversion 
farms it will be $1.00 for each 
acre for the normal or base acre
age of the soil conserving crops 
plus the acres added by diversion. 
The other items which will be 
added for farms where they apply 
are: $1.00 per acre for vegetable 
crops, single-cropped, $2.00 if 
double-cropped; and 30 cents for 
each acre o f non-crop pasture land 
which meets certain specifications, 
or an equivalent measured by graz
ing capacity. Also, for range prac
tices, there will be an allowance of 
$1.50 per animal unit of the carry
ing capacity of the ranch.

Crop Classification and Soil 
Building Practices

The classification of crops and 
approved soil building practices 
follow the 1936 program in the 
main, although there are a number 
of exceptions. They will be an
nounced later.

Range and Naval Stores
The 1936 range program will be 

extended to other private range 
lands in the west.

A naval stores program, similar 
to that o f 1936, will be a part of 
the 1937 conservation program.

Program Improvement
In a few counties, possibly not 

to exceed five or six in each region, 
where farmers as a group indicate 
they want to undertake a new and 
different method o f approach in 
planning and administering the 
agricultural conservation program, 
such an opportunity will be given 
and the results of these alternative 
approaches will be assembled to 
serve as a basis for future im
provement o f the general program 
throughout the country. Goals 
with respect to acreages, crops and 
practices will be established by 
local and county committees in 
such counties, subject to the ap
proval of the secretary, as well as 
allowances, rates, and conditions 
o f payments for individual farms 
on a basis comparable with those 
for farms in adjoining counties.

Administration
The administration of the agri

cultural conservation program in 
the states and counties, as in 1936, 
will be through state agricultural 
conservation committees, county 
and community committees, the 
county agricultural conservation 
association and the extension serv
ice of the land grant colleges.

The regional division of the 
United States which was made for 
administrative purposes in 1936 is 
continued for 1937.

The southern region is composed 
of South Carolina, Georgia, Flor
ida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louis
iana, Arkansas, Texas and Okla
homa.

The east central region com
prises Tennessee, Kentucky, North 
Carolina, Virgina, West Virginia, 
Maryland and Delaware.

The northeast region includes 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New 
York, Connecticutt, Massachusetts, 
Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire 
and Rhode Island.

The north central region Is made 
up o f Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Il
linois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri, 
Nebraska, South Dakota and Min
nesota.

The western division includes 
North Dakota, Kansas, Colorado, 
Wyoming, Montana, New Mexico, 
Arizona, California, Utah, Nevada, 
Idaho, Oregon and Washington.

DON’T  SLEEP ON LEFT
SIDE—AFFECTS HEAT

i •ma<h G A S  prevents sleeping 
right ■i.te try A d lenk a . O ne • ! • j
out poMMtne and relieve* k m  preening 
heart *«• v*>u sleep soundly all 
H agerm an D rug Com pany.

Kidneys Must 
Clean O u t Acid;

T h e  on ly  w a y  your b od y  ran  clean o 
A rlda  and  poieonoua  w aete* from  >< 
blood  la thru  9 m illion  tiny, d elica te  K 
ney tu bes  or  flltere, but bew are « f  eh** 
Irsst lc . Irrita tin g  drug* If '

. ■ ■
• : "  r fr • . t in t in g  I p N igL ’ a, N 
icea. L eg  1'alna. H arkarh e. C’ lr. • ■ l • .

l tzsinvaa, R h eu m a tic  Pair.*, A< iJ 
ty. B u rn in g . S m a rtin g  or Itch in g  don1, 

tak e ch a n cee  G et the D octor 's  guarani 
teed p re scr ip tio n  ca lle d  Cyates <&»• 
T ea ) W ork *  fast, sa fe  and eure In 4 
h.>ura It m ust bring new  v ita lity , an* 
g u a ra n teed  to f l i  you  up In one week c 
m on ey  back  on  retu rn  o f  em p ty  packag 
r y e t e i  costa  o n ly  f c  a day  at druggi*' 
and th e  g u a ra n tee  p ro tects  you -

4  cups of
GARTIELD TEA

U *ou Uu «u y  wo* 6*
K E E P  C L E A N  I N S I D E V

You II like the •o» i* i*opi »oj boi 
avernigM to ft's fee in g  o* " r a ' i *  *0 go r 
■*•»* and in»ide cleonlineit! Eliminate th# left-w 
•otts* that hold you bock couie heodachei 
diqeition. etc. G o 'fie ld  Tea it not o  mirai 
•erker. bu* <t CONSTIPATION be»Hsn y .  ■ ♦ ■ 
certainly do wonder*' I Of and 2Sf ot dfwotto 
-  or. WUITI FOO FSEE SAMPLES el G o^ eld  ’ 
and Gorfiald H eodoche Powder* to GARFIE 
TEA CO.. Dept. C . Irooklyn, N. Y.

HOW O F T E N  CAN YOU 
KISS A ND  MA K E UP?

FF.W husband* can  understand 
w hy a  w ife  sh ou ld  turn from  a 

pleasant c o m p a n io n  in to  a  shrew 
fo r  on e  w hole w eek In e very  m onth.

Y o u  can  say  “ I 'm  sorry ”  and 
Idas and  m ak e up easier before 
m arriage t han a fter  Me w ise I f  you 
w ant to  h o ld  y o u r  husband, you 
w o n 't  lie a  th ree-iju aru ir  wife.

F or t liree generat ions on e  woman 
has to ld  a n oth er  how  to  g o  “ smil
in g  th ro u g h ”  w ith  L y d ia  E. F^nk- 
b a m  s V eg eta b le  C om p ou n d  It 
hel|>s N atu re  to n e  up  the syst4m, 
thus lessening the d iscom forts  from  
th e  fu n c t io n a l  d is o r d e r s  w h ich  
w om en  m ust en d u re  in the three 
ord ea ls  o f  life 1. Tu rn ing from  
g ir lh ood  to  w om a n h ood . 2. Pre
paring for  m oth erh ood . 3. A p
p roa ch in g  "m id d le  a g e .”

D o n 't  be  a th ree-q u arter  wife, 
tak e L Y D I A  E  P IN  K H A M 'S  
V B t iE T A  R L E  C O M P O L N D  and 
G o  “ Sm iling T h ro u g h .“

S H E LOST 20 
POUNDS O F FA T

Feel full o f pep and possess thfl 
slender form you crave—you can 
It you listen to gossipers.

To take off excess fat go light or 
fatty meats, butter, cream and sug 
a r y  sweets — eat more fruit am 
vegetables and take a half teaspoon 
ful o f Kruschen Salts In a glass o( 
hot water every morning to elimi 
nate excess waste.

M r s . Elma Verille o f Havre d. 
Grace, Md., writes: “I took off 20 
lbs.—my clothes lit me fine now.

No drastic cathartics—no consti
pation—but blissful dally bowel ac
tion when you take your little dally 
dose of Kruschen.

ARE YOU ONLY A 
THREE-QUARTER WIFE?

M'

t S

I E N ,  becau se  they ore m en. can 
- . 1  n ever understand a three- 
qu a rter  w ife— a w ife w ho is all love 
an d  k indness three w eeks in  a 
m on th  a n d  a bell ca t  the rest o f 
th e  tim e.

N o  m atter  h ow  you r back  aches 
— how  y o u r  nerves screa m — don t 
ta k e  It ou t  on  you r husband.

F or  three gen eration s o n e  w om an 
has to ld  an oth er how  to  g o  "sm il
in g  th ro u g h "  w ith  L y d ia  B Plnk- 
ham  i  V eg eta b le  C om pou n d  It 
helps N atu re  ton e  u p  the system, 
thus lem m in g  the d iscom forts  from  
th e  fu n c t io n a l  d is o rd e rs  w hich  
w om en  m ust en du re  In the three 
ordeal* o f  life : 1. T u rn in g  from  
g ir lh ood  to  w om a n h ood . 2. Pre
paring fo r  m oth erh ood . 3. A p 
proa ch in g  “ m id d le  age  “

Don’t be a three-quarter wife, 
take I.YD1A E PIN K H A M 9 
VEGETABLE COM POUND•*» 
Oo ' Smiling Through."



J. T. W EST SERVICE STATION
Of Hagerman thanks you for past patronage and wishes 

happiness and fortune for you during 1937.
KEMP LUMBER COM PANY

OF HAGERMAN

PALACE OF FOODS
“ LIVE AND LET LIVE’’

MK. AND MRS. M. L. STIEWIG. Manager*

Hagerman. N. M

FARMER’S COOPERATIVE GIN CO
C. W. CURRY, Manager

We want to thank you for your business during the past year and 
trust our future business relations will be as pleasant.

HAGERMAN DRUGExtends thanks for your business o f the past year 
and wishes you success during 1937.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. McCarthy 
Frances Louise McCarthy Kern Jacobs
Thomas William McCarthy Alan Hanson

MODEL CLEANERS
Your Personal Service Cleaners” Mr. and Mrs. Bob Burns

Hagerman, N. M.Hagerman, New Mexico HAGERMAN, N. M

ALL SIGNS 
J POINT TO  
A PROSPEROUS 
1937 FOR YOU

v j u x a

THE BIG 
BROADCAST 

FROM
ROSWELL SEED CO

HAPPY 
NEW YEARGREETINGS

and wishes for your 
happiness and pros
perity during 1937.

CUMMINS GARAGE
DODGE— PLYMOUTH SALES—SERVICE

Roswell, N. M.

We thank you for your 
patronage of the past year, 
and trust our future business 
relations will be as pleasant.

ROSW ELL, N. MWake up— '37— wake up— 
and bring our friends health, 
wealth and happiness for the 
bright New Year.Look

Who’s
Here!
Hope

He
Brines

You
Luck!

BOW M AN  
BAKING CO.

Bakers of Bowrman’s 
Better Bread

Roswell, N. M.

Clardy’s Dairy and 
Creamery

SINCE 1912 
Roswell, N. M.

SUNSET
CREAMERY

Roswell, N. M.it or 
sup 
and 

oon- 
is of 
limi-

We’re stepping right out with many wishes for 
you—topped by a sincere one that you find 
1937 the best on record.

WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY CO
117-19 W. 2nd SL— Roswell, N. M.

McNALLY-HALL MOTOR CO
ROSWELL, N. M.

HERE'S HOPING 
YOU HAVE | 
NO KICKS 
WITH 37

Bring Your DRY CLEANING With 
Your Laundry

Roswell Laundry^ —t y  Best Wishes
JOHNSON-LODEWICK, Inc.

ROSWELL, N. M.

HAPPY 
NEW YEAR

Gessert-Sanders 
Abstract Co.

Roswell, N. M. ROSWELL AU TO  COM PANY

31. | K r « l»>  lu m b e r  31. 1936

man | 
name

h Sll

w brim 
■sing 
II niffll

— —n rnmm
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SUNSHINE OIL COM PANY

Your business of the past year is appreciated, and 
we hope our future business associations 

will be as pleasant.

Phone 5 Hagerman

W . W . AKIN GIN COM PANY

We appreciate your courtesies of the past months, 
and wish you prosperity and happiness during 1937.

HEDGES BEAUTY SHOP
MISS WILMA W ALDEN

Joins in Wishing You 
A HAPPY N E W  YEAR

Thanking you for past patronage and trusting our future 
essociations will be as pleasant.

Hagerman, N. M.

HAGERM AN MINERAL WELLS
Wishes Everyone A Happy New Year

And invites you to romr and visit us and note the improvement of the 
bathing department ainre it is under new management of O. C.
Basinger. We hope that everyone will help to clean up and boost our 
town of Hagerman. become better acquainted and take advantage of 
the bath* that all may enjoy health. Rates 15e to $1.00.

Extends wishes for your happiness and prosperity during 1937 and 
thank you for your patronage of the past year.

J. V. BROWN H. A. KIPER

v F W  Y E * -11 
M A Y  p o K  Y 0 1 3

b e l l s  r i n g  W o  t t 0 U >

A*D SEVV BORN AS- 
a l l T H  k s  a n d  h o p e s  P IR A H 0HS A p R 0S- 

FOR A H A ^ rE . THIS
PEROLS ) YOU AT
IS OUR v,lbH 
T H I S

GREETINGS
FROM THE

CORNER GROCERY AND SERVICE 
STATION

GROCERIES— MOBILGAS AND OILS
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and wishing you a 

HAPPY NEW YEAR
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Class at the Patent Centennial

L E S S O N - :
By RE V H A R O LD  L L U N D Q l’ IST , 

Dean of the M «nly Bible Institute
of O n ca fo .

B  W estern Newspaper Union.

Lesson for January 3
THE SON OF GOD BECOMES 

MAN

BILLY MINK HI NTS IN VAIN

IN VAIN Billy Mink searched for 
1 rats in the big barr. The smell 
of them was everywhere, but the 
rats themselves had disappeared 
completely. Time after time, fol- I 
lowing a trail. Billy was led to the | 
opening out of doors under the bam. 1 
It was clear that all the rats had 
left the big bam and that all had 
gone out the same way.

•'They've moved off somewhere.”  
thought Billy. ” 1 frightened them 
so that they didn t dare stay here 
any longer All have gone, young, 
old. big little, and middle-sized. 
There is no fun left for me here in 
the b ;  bam. I think I'll foUow 
them Where they can go. I can 
go. T  .-y are a gang of robbers. 
They are ugly, dirty, and of no ac
count whatever. In fact, they're 
worse than that. They have so 
many babies at a time and have 
them so often that there is danger 
that they will drive their honest 
neighbors off the earth. Yes, I think • 
I’ ll follow them."

Billy cautiously poked his head 
through the opening that led out 
of doors. Then he blinked with 
surprise. Outside everything was 
spotlessly white. It was snowing It 
had been snowing for some tune. 
Not a footprint of a single rat was 
to be seen. Moreover, there was no 
scent for Billy to follow by means 
of his wonderful nose. The snow 
had covered their trail. Billy could

only lick his lips and wonder in 
which direction those rats had gone.

"If I knew more about this part 
of the country I would know better 
where to look for those rats." mut
tered Billy. "As it is. I haven't 
been here long enough to know 
about anything but this bam, the 
henhuuse. and the big woodpile be
tween the two. I wonder if they 
can have moved over to that wood- 
pile or to the henhouse. The wood- 
pile would give them hiding places, 
but they wouldn't find anything to 
eat there.

"If they have gone to the hen
house they can hide underneath It 
and for food they can steal eggs 
and kill a hen. I've known rats to 
do just those things. I've known 
them to kill chickens and then have 
the owner of the chickens blame me 
or Jimmy Skunk for it. I hate rats. 
Everybody else does. I know most 
everybody and 1 don’ t know a single 
person who has a good word to say 
for Robber the Rat and his gang. 
I think I'll run over to the hen
house to see if they are there.”

So Billy Mink went first to the

L E SSO N  T E X T —J oh n  I l  l s
G O L D E N  T E X T —A n d the W ord  w as 

m a d e  flesh , and  d w elt a m o n g  us. Joh n  
1:14.

P R IM A R Y  T O P I C -J e s u s ' H om e.
J U N IO R  T O P IC — T h e  B o y h o o d  o f  

Jesu s .
IN T E R M E D IA T E  A N D  S E N IO R  T O P 

IC —G o d  C om in g  to  U s In J esu s .
Y O U N G  P E O P L E  A N D  A D U L T  T O P 

IC— The F a c t  and  P u rp o se  o l  the In 
ca rn a tion .

C. J. Phillips (left) and Dr. J. C. Hostetter are shown with an 
exhibit of glass articles, threads and tubes at the celebration in the May
flower hotel. Washington, in commemoration of the one hundredth anni
versary of the establishment of the present American patent system. 
The curtain in the background is also of glass.
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C O L O R FU L  DISHES

FLOWER bowls, candle sticks.
compotes and sherbet glasses a 

well as the ordinary service dishes 
are full of color these days. When 
the snow covers the ground and 
the bleak winds blow, the cheery 
fireplace and the colorful glasses

taining. Linen and flowers carry 
out the color scheme. Fruits are 
always a note of color in a dining 
room. A bowl of Chinese china, 
filled with oranges, pears, apples, of 
various hues such as red, yellow 
and green; the banana with its 
bright yellow, with the purple of 
grapes and the brown of nuts, 
makes a centerpiece for the table 
which is hard to equal.

Small cakes may be frosted with 
a white icing and coconut colored 
with any desired color, using paste 
or liquid fruit coloring, blending un
til the right shade is obtained. 
Sprinkle this over the cakes w-hile 
moist with most charming result. 
Cut cakes with a small biscuit cut
ter in cylindrical shapes, dip into 
moist frosting and roll well in tinted

big woodpile and from there to 
the henhouse, but not so much as 
the smell of a rat did he find in 
either place.

B T  W  U u r fe M — W Nl* Servlc*.

The Trail of Truth

H E R ’ S *
B O O K

making as many shades of color 
with a bit of coloring. Put together 
in layers, adding a fourth of a cup
ful of cocoa to the layer to be used 
at the bottom, then add the other 
colors as desired. The cake may 
be baked in a loaf as marble cake 
if one has less time for prepara
tion.

For a daffodil cake have one layer 
yellow, using a sponge cake with 
the yolk of eggs and one of angel- 
food mixture. Put together with 
lemon or orange filling, ice and 
sprinkle with coconut.

g  W estern Newspaper Union.

KNOW THYSELF
by DR GEORGE D GREER

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

Mankind moves onward day by 
day.

But tome men grow impatient. They 
Are like the lad who runs ahead 
And scorns the path his eldera 

tread,
Deserts the trail the woods to try. 
Though there's a road to travel by.

Yet he shall presently return. 
Young error yet old truth shall 

learn.
The marks of other men remain. 
Their cairns erected on the plain. 
Here high the shafts of honor lift. 
Erected on the rock of thrift

Impatient hands would change the 
earth.

When it is men who must have
worth;

And you may pass a thousand laws, 
Yea. even in a righteous cause,
Yet statutes will not make a state 
While men still covet, men still hate.

We need not change the law. we 
need

Not alter anything, indeed,
Except men’s hearts — and even 

they
Need not the dawn of some new 

day,
Need not new trails that men may 

miss.
But men who better follow this.

C  D ouglas M alloch .— W N U  Sarvlca

P A P A  K N C W S - l

DO THE LINES IN OUR FACES 
REVEAL THE EMOTIONS 

THAT DOMINATE US?

OUR emotions are registered 
quite accurately on our faces. 

Actors practice certain facial ex
pressions in order to portray cer
tain characteristics, and paint lines 
on their faces to suggest the emo
tions desired. The same sets of 
muscles are used in expressing both 
happiness and sorrow, hate or Joy— 
but they are used in a different way. 
People who are usually cheerful, 
eventually develop lines in the face 
that suggest this, and as old age 
with all its wrinkles comes on them, 
they have still a pleasant face. 
People who are constant grouches, 
always worrying, and never happy 
develop lines that suggest these 
emotions. The face is the mirror 
of our characteristic emotional life. 

© — W N U  Service.

THE LANGUAGE 
OE YOUR HAND

By Leicester K. Davist  P ublic U d g c r ,  In c .

"Pop, what is garniy?” 
"Ostrich's hips.”

O  Bell Syndicate. — W N U  Service

T HE first, or nail Joint of the 
thumb denotes the manner in 

which the will is used. It shows un
mistakably whether its possessor is 
stubborn or easily influenced, im
pulsive or cautious. The formation

of the first, or nail, joint, holds a 
wealth of information concerning 
the variations of the will.

The Strong and Stubborn WiU.
The nail joint which indicates this 

temperamental trait also denotes a 
man or woman who cannot be 
budged once the mind has been 
made to follow a given course of 
action. It is most notable in the 
rigidity of the joint when pressure is 
exerted to bend it backward toward 
the wrist, while any unexpected at
tempt to close the joint palmward 
meets with involuntary resistance.

The nail joint of the stubborn 
thumb is usually of moderate length 
and inclined to be thickset. There is 
a marked absence of taper at the 
sides. If the joint appears to be ex
tremely short, the will of its owner 
is often blindly unreasonable, act
ing upon conclusions which, even 
though faulty, are next to impossi1 
ble to change. If with this com
bination the underside opposite the 
nail is bulging, or ‘ 'clubbed,”  we 
have sure indication of self-will 
that may get its possessor into dif 
Acuities through failure to control a 
violent temper. If, however, the 
sides of an otherwise stubborn nail 
Joint are cleanly tapered, with the 
underside portion gracefully shaped 
the stubbornness indicated is mori 
likely to be confined to decisions 
calmer, though difficult to altei 
in business matters.

WNU Service

The opening of a new year always 
brings with it a sense of solemn re
sponsibility for one's life and serv
ice, and at the same time a thrilling 
expectancy. No better way can be 
found to begin this year of our Lord. 
1937. than in the study of God’s 
Word, not only by ourselves, but 
in the fellowship of others in the 
church and Sunday school

The series of lessons outlined for 
the year gives us the eagerly ap
prehended opportunity of studying 
during the first three months the 
Gospel of John. Space does not 
permit of a suitable introduction to 
that study here, but we trust that 
no one will fail to read John 20:31, 
which states the purpose of the 
apostle in writing.

Three great and fundamental 
questions are answered in chapter 
1:1-18, namely. (1) Was Jesus Christ 
God or man? (2) Does it matter 
how we regard him and relate our 
lives to him? (3) Is there suitable 
evidence upon which we may rest 
our faith in him?

I. Jesus Christ Is God (John 1: 
1 -5 ).

"In the beginning”  of Genesis 1:1, 
Jesus Christ already "was” not only 
"with God," but he "was God." Ho 
is the living "Word.”  the complete 
and final revelation of God. He is 
infinite, eternal, divine, both the 
Creator and Redeemer. He Is both 
the Life and the Light of men. That 
Light shines in the darkness but | 

| the darkness does not comprehend i 
lit.

II. M e n  Are Either Believers or 
Unbelievers (vv. 6-13),

There are only two classes of peo-1 
pie who will read these lines—the I 
saved and the unsaved. What a sol-1 
emn thought! To which class do I 
belong?

The Lord of Glory, the Creator of 
all things, came to his own world!

| and it "knew him not”  (v. 10). How j 
tragic is that fact, but how much 
deeper is the stab of the next verse, 
his own people “ received him not.”

The Light still shines in the world, 
and it is still all too true that men 
love "darkness rather than light be
cause their deeds are evil”  (John 
3:19). Such men are lost, "dead In 
trespasses and sin" (Eph. 2:1).

But, thank God, there are those 
who "receive him”  <v. 12), and to 
them he gives the power or authorl- 

| ty, to be the sons of God. This 
change is expressly declared to be

a. Not by reason of family, or 
heredity, "not of blood";

b. Not by natural instinct or de
velopment, not “ of the will of the 
flesh"; and

c. Not by human volition or will 
power, not “ of the will of man, but 
of God."

These are important matters and 
some one may well ask, "What evi
dence is there for these things?”  
Faith is not a venture into the 
dark. We have the strongest of all 
foundations in the sure Word of 
God. The evidences of Christianity 
are many, thoroughly full, and sat
isfying to any honest inquirer. We 
refer to but one.

III. Our Faith Rests on the Testi
mony of Eye Witnesses (vv. 14-18).

John the Baptist and John the 
Apostle both beheld the "glory as 
of the only begotten of the Father” 
in the One who as the "Word was 
made flesh and dwelt among”  them.

The law was "given by Moses”  ( V . 17), that is, God sent the law 
through a human messenger. "But 
grace and truth came by Jesus 
Christ.”  No messenger, no matter 
how great or worthy, would do to 
bring the gospel of the grace of 
God. His only begotten Son brought 
it; it came by him.

Looking Upward
It is a good thing to believe, it Is 

a good thing to admire. By contin
ually looking upwards, our minds 
will themselves grow upwards; as 
a man, by indulging in habits of 
scorn and contempt for others, Is 
sure to descend to the level of those 
he despises. It is better in some re
spects to be admired by those with 
whom you live, than to be loved by 
them. And this is not on account 
of any gratification of vanity, but 
because admiration is so much 
more tolerant than love —Sir Ar
thur Helps.

W o r s h ip  and Prayers
It is for the sake of man, not of 

God, that worship and prayers are 
-equired; that man may be made 
oetter — that he may be con- 
irmed in a proper sense of his 
iependent state, and acquire those 
nous and virtuous dispositions in 
vhich his highest Improvement con 
lists.

TIME and Sew-Your-Own 
fashions march on. To

day's trio have the simplic
ity, elegance and practical
ity so vital to the up-to-the- 
minute well-groomed woman—and 
so within reach of the modern, pro
gressive members of The Sewing 
Circle.

Pattern 1812— Little Miss Two- 
To * Five can manage her own 
dressing with the aid of this frock 
that buttons down the front. She 
will be the picture of daintiness 
too, with such clever aids as prin
cess lines, puff sleeves and an in
triguing little collar. The one piece 
step-in is the essence of practical
ity—a great boon to the young
ster's comfort. This ensemble is 
available in sizes 2, 3, 4 and 5 
years. Size 3 requires 25» yards 
of 35 or 39 inch fabric and H 
yard contrasting.

Pattern 1998—This new dress 
“ belongs”  in almost any company. 
Its great simplicity will endear it 
to homemakers, and business 
women alike. It is a combination 
of charm, good lines and youth
fulness. You’ ll want two versions 
of this style — one wit! short 
sleeves, the other with long. 
Pique, silk crepe or velveteen will 
serve nicely as the material. It 
is available in sizes 34, 36, 38, 
40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 36 requires 
4*a yards of 35 inch material, 
with long sleeves 478 yards.

Pattern 1938— Daytime distinc
tion takes on a new meaning in 
this super - styled frock. The 
squared shoulders, swing skirt 
and peplum fulness are the im
portant details which give it such 
perfectly balanced finesse. Yet not 
one part of it is difficult to cut or 
to sew. This is a dress which is 
adequate for every occasion—save 
the strictly formal.

Available for sizes 14 to 20 (32 
to 42 bust). Size 16 requires 4V4

yards of 39 inch material. The 
collar, jabot and belt in contrast 
take % yard.

D on" miss these grand num
bers. A detailed sewing chart ac
companies each pattern to guide 
you every step of the way.

Send for the Barbara Bell Fall 
and Winter Pattern Book contain
ing 100 well - planned, easy - to- 
make patterns. Exclusive fash
ions for children, young women, 
and matrons. Send fifteen cents 
in coins for your copy.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W. 
Adams street, Chicago, 111. Pat. 
terns 15 cents (in coins) each.

e  Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

"Quotations"
---- V ----

It** a mighty good thing for the 
whole world to keep your word.— 
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Politeness is not one of the things 
inculcated hy the American educa
tional system.—H. L. Mencken.

It takes centuries to win a little 
freedom and a very few minutes to 
destroy it.—Sir Ernest J. V. Ilenn.

It was not Germany which lost the 
last war; it was Europe. Another 
war would destroy us.— Benito Mus
solini.

Foreign Words *
and Phrases 9

Arriere pensee. (F .) A mental 
reservation.

Crescite et multiplicamini. (L.) 
Increase and multiply. (The motto 
of Maryland.)

Faites vos jeux. (F .) Place your 
stakes (at roulette, etc.).

Ipso jure. (L .) By unques
tioned right.

Lusus naturae. (L .) A freak of 
nature.

Vestigia nulla retrorsum. (L.) 
No backward steps.

Sartor resartus. (L .) The tailor 
retailored.

NEARLY DROVE
HER CRAZY 
Got QuickRELIEF
By Rubbing
Muscles were so 
sore she could 
hardly touch them. Used Hamlins Wizard 
Oil and found wonderful relief. Just 
rubbed it on and rubbed it in. Thousands 
say Hamlins Wizard Oil works wonders 
for stiff, aching muscles. Why suffer? Get 
a bottle for speedy comfort. Pleasant odor. 
Will not stain clothes. At all druggists.

H A M LIN S
W IZ A R D  OIL

F or M U S C U L A R  A C M E S Jnd  PA IN S 
D u e  t o  R H E U M A T IS M  N EU RALGIA 

L U M B A G O  C H E S T  C O LD S

SMALL BOY PLAYING IN SNOW By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

mother spenos halfAH MOOR DRESSIN6 HIM S» HE OH  ntn

IMMEDIATELY SIWUS 
MAKING SNOWBALLS

a *
DECIDES HE CMI MAKE 
BETTER SNSWBALtS 
WITHOUT HIS MITTENS ON

6IYES UP SHOVYtAUS 
TOR THE ELH1WRAT1H6 
SPORT OF JUMP1N6  WTOsorr wet snowdrifts

DECIDES WAT TOP SUCH 
SOLENT IMRCISE HE’S 
ISO HOT WITH HfS HAT 
ON

IS INTERESTED K  HOW 
MUCH SNOW IS 60INO 
UP HIS LE&WN6S 
SLEEVES AND DOWN 
Hit NECK

HAS UNEASY TIILW6 HE 
OOfeMT IB LOOK FOR THE 
RUBBER THAT HAS D « -  
APPtAAEP orr HIS TOOT,

Kit POSTPONES it TIu  LATER

DOESN’T SEE WHY MCWR 
VANNS HIM IN AHEA0 OF 
TiME, WHtH SHE SAID 

HERSELF HE WAS DRESS: 
ED V*RM AND DRY

(CwrrtfH H A H T H U I
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Period Influences Superb Fabrics
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

First W ar Correspondent

ON THE monument which they 
erected over hit crave are In

scribed these words: "He was a po 
et, Journalist, author, and farm er- 
eminent in all." Yet this does less 
than justice to the career of George 
Wilkins Kendall.

A native of New Hampshire, Ken 
dall became a printer at an early 
age and followed his trade in many 
cities. He was in New York in 1833 
when an outbreak of the dreaded 
cholera caused him to take ship 
for New Orleans. There he entered 
the employ of a paper called the 
True American, and while work 
lng there conceived the idea of a new 
daily newspaper which should fol 
low the policies that had made the 
New York Sun and Philadelphia Led 
ger so successful.

Taking into partnership Francis 
A. Lumsden. a fellow employee. 
Kendal) launched the New Orleans 
Picayune in January, 1837. He was 
only twenty-eight at the time and 
his resources were small. But he 
was such an enterprising editor 
that the Picayune soon became one 
of the best known papers in the 
country.

At the outbreak of the War with 
Mexico in 1848. New Orleans be 
came the chief outfitting point for 
the American forces. It was also 
the natural center of communica 
tion between the armies In the field 
and Washington Kendall was quick 
to see the journalistic opportunity 
which this offered. He organized a 
system of relays of horses and rid 
ers between Mexico and New Or
leans and of fast boats between 
New Orleans and Baltimore. Then 
he accompanied the armies of Scott 
and Taylor and began sending back 
vivid first-hand accounts of their 
battles, frequently writing his dis
patches while cannon roared and 
bullets whistled around him.

Kendal) supplied the government 
with its first knowledge of the bat
tle of Buena Vista and it was again 
this enterprising journalist who in
formed Washington that the treaty 
of peace had been signed. He came 
out of the war with the title of 
major and a bullet in his knee, re
ceived at the storming of Chapulte- 
pec. In his later years he retired to 
a farm in Texas where he was a 
successful farmer and stock raiser 
and he died there in 1887.

Ambassador to Hit 
Native Land

Adventurers’ 
Club

Plea*lire Giving—
Talking to Advantage of Others 
and Jov to Ourselves in 1937

HE WAS bom a Yankee during 
the early days of the American 

republic. Forty years later, having 
helped establish a new American 
republic, be came back to his native 
land, the accredited minister to its 
government from the government 
of the younger nation of which he 
later became the last president. And 
that in brief is the paradoxical ca
reer of Anson Jones.

Bora at Great Barrington, Mass., 
on January 20, 1798, young Jones 
decided to become a doctor. After 
several years study in Litchfield, 
Conn., he was licensed to practice 
in 1820. Then the wanderlust seized 
him and he wandered to Philadel
phia, to New Orleans, to South 
America and finally settled in Texas 
in 1833.

At the outbreak of the troubles 
between Texas and Mexico he was 
among the first to advocate a dec
laration of Texan independence. 
When the war started he enlisted 
as a private out was soon appointed 
a surgeon in the Texas army of 
liberation. With it he served at 
San Jacinto and after the republic 
was founded he became representa
tive to the Texan congress.

In 1838 he was appointed minister 
to the United States. Thus this 
Yankee came back to his home 
land as an "ambassador" from a 
“ foreign power.”  While in Wash 
ington, he was elected to the Texas 
senate and later became its presi
dent. During the second term of 
Sam Houston as president of the 
Lone Star republic, Jones was his 
secretary of state and in 1844 he 
was elected president.

That was a critical year in the 
affairs of the new nation. There 
was talk of annexation by the 
United States and a sharp division 
of opinion arose among Texans over 
It. One of those who was opposed 
to it was the President. But the 
citizens of the republic voted over
whelmingly in favor of it and on 
December 29. 1845, the republic of 
Texas came to an end and the state 
of Texas succeeded it.

Bowing to the inevitable. Jones 
turned over the reins of govern 
ment to James Pinckney Vender 
son, the first governor of the state 
of Texas, and retired to his home in 
Washington county. In 1857 he was 
prominently mentioned as a candi
date for United States senator but 
he was destined never to return to 
Washingtqn where he had once gone 
as "ambassador." In a fit of in
sanity he died by his own hand on 
January 8, 1858, convinced to the 
last that Texas had made a mistake 
in giving up its independence.

F'ORMAL gowns for 
r  the midwinter social 
season are said to be 
the most elegant, the 
most sumptuous and most extrava
gant that has been seen at any 
time since pre-war days. The 
"dress-up" movement is growing 
more and more so with each pass
ing hour. From style centers come 
reports that an astonishing number 
of formats are selling this season 
and that the call for handsome aft
ernoon gowns in rich metallics. vel
vets and laces is reaching beyond 
the usual.

Gorgeous. glinting. gleaming, 
sparkling and arrestingly colorful 
are the fabrics and laces that are
fashioning the luxury apparel noted 
at fashionable gatherings. Then, 
too, the trend to greater elegance 
is expressed in the emphasis placed 
on luxurious accessories, on flatter
ing little dinner hats and elaborate 
evening headdress.

Even more thrilling than the ele
gant materials and the vainglorious 
accessories that distinguish this sea
son's formal modes are the various 
period influences that mark their 
styling. Designers seeking inspira
tion for the costume creations are 
delving into fashion lore of cen
turies past as they never delved be
fore. The picturesque Tyrolean and 
Dalmatian mood is expressed in 
terms of colorful embroidery which 
is generously used at present and 
in other intriguing details that are 
adding greatly to the gaiety of cur
rent fashions. Boleros are flourish
ing in the mode both day and night 
and in the evening the latest is to 
throw a lace mantilla over head 
and shoulders and wear a red, red 
rose for corsage—fashion has gone 
as picturesquely Spanish as that!

One of the most outstanding ges
tures toward recapturing styles of 
the past is the reincarnation of the 
lovely Empire gowns taken from 
the days of Josephine and Napoleon. 
The stately and very beautiful 
dresses worn by the standing fig

ures in the illustration bespeak the 
new Empire move as interpreted by 
designers in the style apparel cre
ator group of the Chicago wholesale 
district In these gowns we see the 
modern woman transformed into a 
glamorous true-to-tradition Napole
onic type. The silhouette, as you 
see, achieves a fashionable figure 
launched with a new profile of erect 
carriage and imperious dignity, ac
centing a high bust and waistline, 
flat diaphragm, deep decolletage. 
short puff sleeves and long graceful 
skirt

Superb lame weaves gleaming 
with gold and silver and striking 
color are used for these gowns. The 
gown to the left is of an eye-catch
ing metal brocade in an alluring 
tangerine color. Handsome lame in 
a vivid emerald green fashions the 
center dress with narrow green- 
metal ribbon accenting the high 
bust line.

The spirit of embellishment and 
splendor in keeping with the new 
luxury trend has invaded the lace 
realm also. Very lovely Chantilly 
laces have their floral patternings 
outlined in metal threadwork, while 
some laces add a decorative touch 
of embroidery or perhaps are 
starred with sequins, pearls and 
such. A dinner and evening ensem
ble stressing the vogue for the jack
eted formal gown is attractively ex
pressed in metalic-outlined Chantil
ly as worn by the seated figure in 
the picture. The neckline of the 
dress is square and the Jacket ties 
softly with a bow. Which is the 
same as telling you when you buy 
lace for your frock it is not enough, 
you must allow an extra length for 
a jacket. In this way it serves 
a twofold purpose—with the jacket 
informal enough to wear to the sim
ple dinner party, without the jacket 
a gown formal enough for the most 
pretentious evening occasion.

© Western Newspaper Union.

“  Jufinernaut on Tracks
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter

A SK a cop! That’s the first thing we all think of when 
we want to know something about the town. Well— 

if it’s the town’s adventure that you’re interested in, you 
can’t go wrong. The cops know about all the excitement 
that goes on—and ten chances to one the cop you ask will 
have been in it himself. They’ re the boys that get the 
thrills—and so we’re asking a cop today, Joe Lovett of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Joe, what's the biggest adventure you ever had in your life?
“ I was attached to the old 74th Precinct, at 154 Lawrence avenue. 

Brooklyn," Joe begins. "I was a patrolman, doing a tour of duty 
from 4 p. m. to 12 midnight on May 21. 1924."

And off we go on as stirring a tale of adventure—and danger— 
and heroism—as any cop ever had in his life, in Brooklyn or 
anywherr.
It was about seven o'clock In the evening—and still daylight. Joe 

had been sent by h>s lieutenant to deliver a message, and he was on
his way back to his post to report that it had been uelivered. The mes
sage had taken him quite a distance. He had gone out on a trolley car, 
and on a trolley car he was going back.

He boarded a Church avenue car, bound east toward Fort Hamil
ton Parkway and took his place on the front platform beside the motor- 
man. I don't know whether or not it was a department rule that police
men riding on trolley cars while on duty had to ride beside the motor- 
man. If it was—well—it turned out to be a darned smart rule in this 
instance. For it saved a life—even if it did come close to costing Joe 
his own.

The car rolled along down Thirty-ninth street. It had gone 
about IN feel past the intersection of Fort Hamilton Parkway, 
when suddenly a small child—a little girl about three years old— 
toddled off the sidewalk, into the street, and STRAIGHT TOW ARD 
THE TRACKS.

Motorman Lost His Head.
The car was about fifty feet away, but it was moving fast. Jos 

looked at the motorman—expecting to see him throw on bis brakes. 
But the motorman didn't move. He didn't even throw off the power. 
Suddenly it occurred to Joe that the fellow had lost his head, and 
wasn't capable of doing anything at all.

The little girl toddled to the tracks—and stopped right In the middle 
of them. By that time the car was no more than eight feet away, and

'T " ALK1NG is the recognized 
•* medium of communication be

tween persons who are together 
or who, being absent, use a tele
phone. It is unfortunate having 
such a marvelous medium at our 
command that we so often fail to 
put it to the use worthy of it3 
value. It is possible to send a 
glow of happiness through the lis
tener when we speak merited 
words of appreciation. It is pos
sible to solace those m sorrow by 
words of comfort spoken from the | 
heart. It is possible to make joy | 
doubly gladsome by expressing 
our happiness in the good fortune 
of others. Through talking to our 
children we can spur them on to 
do fine things, or encourage them 
in worthy resolves. In short the 
good we can do by taking in 
the right spirit is inestimable. ' 
By talking in the right way we 
bring good to others and joy  to 
ourselves.

“ Too Much Talk *
It is when we swerve from the , 

best use of the spoken word that 
we drag it down and harm both 
ourselves and our hearers. There 
is an expression "too much talk" 
which is significant of this very 
thing. The words speak for them
selves, declaring that it would be 
advisable to cease saying the 
things we are. It is never said 
of good words. Of them we could I 
say: Let us have more talk of the 
same sort, it is needed.

Many Words
Have you ever considered how 

much is said when derogatory talk 
is going on? Words are spoken 
and reiterated over and over 
again, as if by repetition the un
pleasant things would be in
creased. Unfortunately this is 
what happens. Unkind or unfriend
ly conversation, by some perverse 
twist of human nature, is sure 
to be repeated, and usually with 
embellishments. Either the one

who repeats it cannot believe her 
ears, and wonders if anyone else 
knows about the unfortunate cir
cumstance.', or else she finds a 
strange pleasure in repeating 
slander. It may be the derogatory 
words are against someone she 
dislikes. It may be they are 
about a total stranger. If the talk 
was commendatory repeating it 
would foster fine things. Good 
things should be given frequent 
repetition.

Pleasure Giving in 1937
We all could ada so much to the 

pleasure and joy of living during 
the new year 1937, if we would set 
a watch on our talk, and by a 
wishful determination use this 
great meaiis at our command to 
help others. It is one of the things 
that costs nothing and yet which 
can do such an endless amount of 
good. It is a way open to all 
alike.

©  Bell Syndicate.—  WNU Service.

White metallized silk moire for ■ 
picturesque wide • skirted formal 
evening frock with a Spanish man
tilla of black silk lace gracing shoul
ders and head, here indeed is the 
costume-ideal for the debutante to 
wear to mid-winter festivities. Such 
grand silks as we have with us this 
season! The silk moires are beloved 
indeed and they are lovely in white 
or colors. White shot with silver is 
supremely chic. And the new silk 
brocades! One can't describe them 
for their beauty is beyond word pic
tures. These brocades are stun
ning for princess evening coats 
that button down the front.

HATS NOT BECOMING 
TO AVERAGE WOMAN

The selection of becoming hats 
promises to be more difficult than 
ever this season. Seldom has there 
been such a generous choice, as 
far as actual style trends go, but 
most of the numerous different 
shapes prove unbecoming to the 
average woman.

Height still reigns supreme, al
though many milliners have tried to 
retain the more moderate rounded 
and shallow crown. The tall crowns, 
still shaped like inverted flower pots, 
prevail on every type hat, but the 
turban. Some of these felts seem to 
be inspired by early Pilgrim days 
in America, while others look more 
like modern Alpine hats with taller 
crowns.

Adding Accessoies Give* 
New Effect* to Costumes

If you know your fashion arith
metic you will discover that one 
costume can be made into two by 
the addition of the right accessories. 
Take those black suits, for exam
ple, which have a modest bit of 
Persian lamb trimming on collar, 
cuffs and pockets. It doesn't mat
ter whether the Jacket is short or 
long, or whether it is fitted or swag
ger—the choice of a blouse, hat and 
gloves determine the ensemble's 
perfection.

For afternoon and informal eve
ning needs there are elegant blouses 
of metallic fabrics and satins, while 
for tailored needs the shirtwaist 
blouse with studs is the smartest 
you can find. Light gloves, dark 
gloves or bright gloves have their 
advantages as do hats of felt or vel
vet.

Pointed Hat*
Young women have adopted with 

enthusiasm the fashion of high 
pointed hats trimmed with long 
curling feathers. These are worn 
well off the forehead.

He Pushed Her Off the Tracks to Safety.
still going at its original speed. Too late to try to stop it now! Its owr. 
momentum would carry it right over the baby's body. It looked like 
sure death for the poor kid.

At that instant, Joe Lovett started moving. The car was one of 
the old-fashioned kind with an open front platform. Joe leaped for the 
side of the car, grabbed hold of an iron upright at the right of the motor- 
man, and then, getting a good purchase with his foot on the right hand 
step, flung himself forward.

His hurtling body got there In time to save the child. With 
a shove of one outflnng arm he pushed it off the tracks to safety.
But he didn't have time to get out of the way himself.

Car Was Bearing Down on Him.
As a matter of fact, Joe didn't even have time to THINK about It. 

No sooner had he pushed the child out of the way than he felt some
thing hit him a smashing blow on the back. That dazed him for just the 
smallest fraction of a second. When next he got his bearings he was 
lying in the roadway, half-way down the side of the car. One leg lay 
sprawled across the track, and the car was still in motion. Ten feet 

i away, the rear wheel was bearing down on it, certain to cut it off if he 
| didn't move it in a hurry.

Joe started to move that leg—and then the awful truth dawned on 
him. He was still half-dazed by that first bump the car had given him. 
He could see—he could feel-BUT HE COULDN’T MOVE! He was 
doomed to lie there in the street and watch his leg being severed from 
his body!

He tried again to move. Almost, but not quite! Fear sent 
the blood racing through his body, and that cleared the cobwebs 
from his brain. Joe thinks Providence had something to do with 
It too—and maybe he's right. Anyway, with that grinding wheel a 
scant six inches from him, he suddenly regained the power of 
motion. With a frenzied heave he lifted his leg off the track, just 
as the rear truck rolled up to—and over—the spot where it had 
lain.

Girl Was Safe But Joe Suffered.
Joe was still dazed, and badly shaken up, when he rose painfully 

to his feet. The little girl—Fanny Cecere of Brooklyn—was safe and 
sound. But Joe didn’ t get off that easily. A bystander took him to the Nor 
wegian hospital, and there they treated him for a sprained back, a 
sprained thumb, and lacerations of ‘he face, knees and hands. Joe was 
on sick leave for a week after that before he was again able to resume 
his duties.

The records of the New York Police department will show you that, 
on February 19, 1935, Joe was called before the honor board and awarded 
honorable mention—the second highest distinction the department can 
confer—for valorous conduct in having saved a life at great risk of his 
own. But Joe says that was only the third biggest thrill he got out 
of the incident. The first, of course, was seeing his leg safe and unhurt 
as the car wheels went rumbling by. And the second was being able to 
save that baby from those same wheels and finding her unhurt after 
ward.

©—WNU S e rv ice .

Coastlines
Michigan has a total of 1,715 miles 

jf coastline on the Great Lakes, 
905 miles in the Upper Peninsula 
an 1 810 miles in the Lower Penin
sula. The U. S. Coast and Geodetic 
Survey lists only seacoast Florida, 
with a coast of 399 miles on the 
Atlantic and 798 miles on the Gulf 
of Mexico, a total of 1,197 miles, 
leads California with 913 miles and 
Louisiana with 397 mile*. In tidal 
shore line (including islands), Flor
ida has 2,278 miles to California's 
1,190 miles. According to the meth
ods used by the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey. Maine has only 228 miles 
of coast (not including it lands); if 
all the indentations are measured, 
it would have about 3,000 miles.

A Famous Oak Tree
One of the most famous oaks was 

the Charter Oak of Hartford,Conn. 
Indians asked the colonists to spare 
it when clearing the land because 
it had guided their ancestors for 
centuries as to the time of planting 
corn. “ When the leaves are the size 
of a mouse's ears.”  they declared, 
"then is the time to put the seed 
irlo the ground." The tree was 
spared and later became famous 
when Connecticut's colonial charter 
was hidden in it to prevent invad 
ing British from taking it away. A 
windstorm blew the tree down in 
1858 It was so venerated that the 
bells of the city were tolled and s 
band played funeral dirgei over its 
ruins.

l/nels fth il
jS cu jA :

Tomorrow Disappoints
Tomorrow a l w a y s  promises 

well, but remember there is rea
sonably certain to be one disap
pointment.

One loves even a precocious lit
tle boy with his front teeth out. 
He's meeker for the time being.

Some men have great patience, 
but Henry D. Thoreau put it an
other way by saying they lived a 
life of quiet desperation.

Bills that you run fall due and 
fall due and fall due; but if you 

I pay as you go, you forget all about 
your expenditures.
Dangerous Meddling

Never meddle with a hornet or a 
man who is minding his own busi
ness.

A placid blue lake may arouse 
your emotions, but it takes a 
storm to stir its surface and your 
feelings.

Women trust to their intuition. 
So do men, but they won't admit 
it.
Keep Your Knowledge

There is perhaps a little too 
much absolute and outspoken hon
esty employed in talking about 
others. One need not tell all he 
knows.

It’s a rare occurrence when a 
close person gets next to him
self.

A man says “ I am the captain 
of my soul" and wonders what 
to do next.

Home Heating
U j n i c  By BarclayS * l l l O  Hestmt £Mp*et

How to Check “ Chimney Loss.”  
Greatest Waste in Home Heating

\ \ T HAT is “ chimney loss"? 
’  ’  Well, that's a term we heat

ing experts have for heat that goes 
up the chimney and is wasted.

Yet it's really a simple matter 
to save money by reducing this 
loss—convert “ chimney loss’* to 
"useful heat,”  as we call it. 
Here's the remedy:

Next time you refuel the fire, 
move the handle of the turn dam 
per (that disc or plate-like damper

I

Sectional View Sid* View 
Turn Dimprr in Smok* Pip*

inside the smoke pipe) l-16th of an 
i inch toward the closed upright 
■ position. Then, if the fire keeps 
! on burning too freely, turn the 
damper another sixteenth of an 

I inch. Repeat this ope 'ation un
til you find the correct adjustment 
—one that will deliver the great
est amount o f useful heat with the 
least "chim ney loss."

Once you have found this ideal 
adjustment of the damper, mark 
the position on the smoke pipe 

1 with a piece of chalk or something 
that can be plainly seen, and leave 
the damper set at that mark.

Bear this in mind: The nearer 
the turn damper is set to the 
closed position the smaller the 
“ chimney loss" and the greater 
the volume of “ useful heat" that 
goes to properly heating your 
home. And. of course, the lower 
your fuel bills.

A Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your Danger Signal

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial irritation, you can 
get relief now with Creomulslon. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with anything less than Creomul
slon, which goes right to the seat 
of the trouble to aid nature to 
soothe and heal the Inflamed mem
branes as the germ-laden phlegm 
Is loosened and expelled.

Even If other remedies havo 
failed, don’t be discouraged, your 
druggist is authorized to guarantee 
Creomulslon and to refund your 
money if you are not satisfied with 
results from the very first bottle. 
Get Creomulslon right now. (AdvJ

DOLLARS A HEALTH
The successful person is a healthy per- 
son. Don’t let yourself be handicapped 
by aick headaches, a sluggish condition, 
stomach "nerves” ind other dangerous 
signs of over -acidity.

TAKE MILNESIAS
Milneaia, the original milk of magnesia 
in wafer form, neutralizes stomach acid. 
Each wafer equals 4 teaspoonfuls of milk 
of magnesia. Thin, crunchy, mint-flavor, 
tasty. 20c, 35c & 60c at drug stores.

HEARTBURN?
Its surpris;ng how many have heart 
burn. Hurried eating, overeating, heavy 
smoking, exressive drinking all lead to 
heartburn. When it cornea, heed ths 
warning. Your stomach is on t strike.

SLEEP SOUNDLY
Lack of exercise and injudicious eating 
make stomachs acid. You must neu
tralize stomach acids if you would sleep 
soundly all night and wake up feeling 
refreshed and really fit.

MILNESIA FOR HEALTH
Milneaia, the original milk of magnesia 
in wafer form, neutralizes stomach acids, 
gives quick, pleasant elimination. Each 
wafer equals 4 teaspoonfuls milk of mag- 
nesia.Tasty ,too. 20c ,35c&60ccvcryw hero.

35c A 60c 
bottle*

30c Him
ij -
4 MI LNES1* 
j ^ f  mi T n U ^ i a
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In Building A 
Home

one never begins w ith 
the roof, and in build
ing a financial career 
one does not start in 
with high finance. That may 
come later. Begin the New’ Year
with a sound foundation of savings. Let one of 
our deposit books be the cornerstone of your 
successful financial structure. We extend 

NEW YEAR WISHES TO YOU FOR 
PROSPERITY AND HAPPINESS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAGERMAN, N. M.

f i j IN  S O C IE T !
Phone 17

(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)

Social Calendar

Men's club will meet January 
12th for election of officers.

Woman’s club meeting has been 
postponed to January 8th.

CHRISTMAS DINNERS

GOVERNOR GOING
TO SUN BOWL GAME

Governor Clyde Tingley will go 
to El Paso, Texas, Tuesday to at
tend the opening o f the Sun Bowl 
Carnival at which he will head the 
New Mexico representation at the 
celebration.

At a point where the states of 
New Mexico and Texas and Chi
huahua, Mexico, touch, their res
pective governors, Tingley, Allred

and Tala mantes, will stand on their 
respective soils and in a brief cere
mony pledge a good neighbor 
policy as part o f the opening of 
the celebration.

"How did you come out at the 
dog race? Did your dog win?” 

“ No, he was left at the post.”

FOR SALE: 300 feet of 12-inch 
casing, cheap. C. C. Smith at 

Farmer’s Gin, Hagerman. 63-1 tp

PUBLIC SALK
Beginning at 10:00 o’clock sharp, Thursday, 

January 7, 1937
at my place on old Washington ranch, south of Hagerman
4 head of horses, 3 cows, 3 heifers, 6 Jersey steer calves, 

chickens, 1200 lbs. o f threshed barley, standard farming imple
ments, all in excellent condition. Miscellaneous articles, and 
all to aell.

Usual Terms of Sale
Lunch served on grounds by Cemetery Association

Van llartlett. Otcner 
Col. Tom McKinstry W. A. Ixisey

Auctioneer Clerk

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Woody of Roswell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim McNamara and Jo 
Ann o f Hobbs and Mr. and Mrs. 
E. D. Menoud had Christmas din
ner with the Marion Woody family.

With Mr. and Mrs. Cass G. 
Mason was their family, Steve, 
Garner and Miss Betty Mason. Mr. 
Mason’s mother, Mrs. A. M. Mason 
and Mr. and Mrs. Franklin John
son and Jo Cass.

The Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Walker 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
Gehman for Christmas dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Knoll had with 
them Christmas, all their children, 
but one daughter. Those present 
were: Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Hughes 
and family of Brownfield, Texas, 
Mr. and Mrs. Troy McCall and 
family o f Carlsbad, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bud Taylor and family of Elida, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Knoll and son 
o f  C l o v i s .  Mr. and Mrs. Coy Knoll 
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Glynn 
Knoll and Sanford Knoll o f Hager
man. The out-of-town children 
have returned to their respective 
homes.

L O C A L S
Miss Ruth Wiggins spent the 

week-end in Roswell.

Misses Melba and Doris McKin- 
sey were Artesia visitors Christ
mas day.

Miss Helen Curry and Mrs. Stacy 
Egbert returned to Silver City 
Tuesday.

Dr. Foster of Hot Springs is 
planning to locate in Hagerman in 
the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Barnett and 
son visited through the holidays 
with relatives.

Miss Beulah Holland left last 
Thursday for Amarillo, Texas, for 
a two weeks visit with her grand
parents.

Miss Juanita Newsome returned 
to her home in El Paso, Texas, 
yesterday after spending the holi
days with relatives and friends in 
Hagerman.

Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Slayter 
and infant daughter Elizabeth Ann 
will return home to Clovis Sunday, 
following a Christmas visit at the 
E. A. Paddock home.

Dexter Items L O C A L S

N. E. Garrett is able to be out 
again after a serious operation in 
El Paso.

O. B. Berry has recently pur
chased a new Franklin engine for 
his new well.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Buhrkehl 
spent Christmas with their parents 
at Plainview, Texas.

Dr. E. A. Metzger has gone to 
Artesia to locate, where he will 
take over Dr. Womack’s practice. 
Dr. Womack will go to Carlsbad to 
take Dr. Glasier’s place.

The Nazarene church Pecos val
ley zone rally is being held today 
in Roswell and a watch party will 
be tonight. Several are planning 
to attend from Hagerman.

We are sorry to report that little 
Richard Dan Key is ill this week.

Ben Adams is recuperating from 
an injury received at the Green
field gin several days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Reid and chil
dren arrived last Wednesday for a 
several days visit with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Davis had as 
their dinner guests Sunday, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mack Dozier, Mrs. N. E. 
Bonds and children and Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Hanson and daughter.

Mrs. Paul Fray and daughter of 
Carlsbad spent Christmas day with 
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Monical and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Velmer Fletcher 
of Clovis spent the holidays at the 
home of Mrs. J. M. Fletcher and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Goodwin, re
turning home Sunday.

all to be sold at the sale. There 
is also to be some threshed barley. 
Lunch will be serevd on the ground ( 
by the ladies of the cemetery as- I 
sociation. Col. Tom Mckinstry i 
will cry the sale and W. A. Losey 
is clerk.

E. O. Moore, Jr., is spending the 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. E. O. 
Moore and Mr. and Mrs. C. N. 
Moore. E. O. Moore, Jr., is from 
Los Angeles.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bible and 
daughter have returned home from 
Lamesa, Texas, where they have 
been visiting relatives. Mrs. Bible 
and Mrs. Bledsoe spent the holi
days with relatives in Missouri.

Mrs. N. E. Bonds and children of 
Bovena, Texas, spent the holidays 
with Mr. and Mrs. Mack Dozier 
and other relatives. The Bonds 
are former residents of Hagerman.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Barnett and 
Normal of El Paso, Texas, returned 
home today after having spent the 
holidays with Mrs. W. E. Bowen 
and Mr. and Mrs. Levi Barnett and 
other relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Cumpsten, 
Bobby and Polly Cumpsten and 
Mr. and-Mrs. T. D. Devenport and 
Dorothy Sue Devenport went to 
see the “ Last of the Mohicans” at 
Artesia Christmas day.

Mr. and Mrs. Krukenmier re
turned home Sunday from Tucson, 
Arizona, where they spent the holi
days. Mrs. Heick, who has been 
visiting her children, Louie Heick 
and Mrs. Krukenmier, remained in 
Arizona for a longer visit with her 
daughter and family.

CHRISTMAS PARTY
AT PADDOCK HOME

CHRISTMAS DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Paddock and 
Miss Caroline Paddock were hosts 
last Saturday evening to a party. 
Christmas decorations made the 
home festive; games were played 

I and visiting enjoyed during the 
' hours. Present were Dr. and Mrs. 
I. B. McCormick, Misses Agnes 
and Rowena McCormick, Mr. and 

! Mrs. Wilfred McCormick, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Omar Barker, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Henry Slayter.

Seated with Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Goodwin, George and Helen Good
win for Christmas dinner at 6:00 
o'clock were Mr. and Mrs. V. P. 
Fletcher of Clovis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Goodwin of Abilene, Tex
as, Miss Vera Goodwin of Elkins, 
Dwares Reiger of Las Vegas and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Faircloth o f ' 
Elkins.

I Cl

Dexter College Students Home for 
Holidays

Lem Penson, Ralph Stone and 
Clarence Lathrop from State Col
lege; Rose Hubbard of Texas Tech 
at Lubbock; Dorothea Berry and 
Earl Love from the University at 
Albuquerque; Clarence Stone from 
Las Vegas; Eula Marshall and 
Dorothy Monical from Eastern 
New Mexico Junior College at Por- 
tales.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Nash and son 
Jerry of Morton, Texas, arrived 
Christmas day for a visit with Mrs. 
Nash's parents and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Key. Mr. Nash re
turned home Sunday evening, but 
Mrs. Nash and Jerry will stay for 
a week’s visit and return home 
next Sunday. Malcom Key re
turned home with Mr. Nash.

Mr. and Mrs. John Langengger, 
Misses Wanna Bee and Bessie 
Langenegger and J. W. Langen- 
egger returned early this week 
from a holiday visit with relatives 
in Kansas. They report a good 
time, and left for home in the rain, 
with muddy roads as far as Okla
homa.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Dorman and 
Howard returned this week from 
Texas where they visited relatives 
through the holidays and where 
they formerly lived. Mr. Dorman 
responded to a request to play 
Santa at the Christmas tree. This 
he had done for years prior to 
their leaving. Mr. and Mrs. Dor
man received a beautiful picture 
at the tree as a gift from their 
former Sunday school associates.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wimberly
were hosts last Saturday to all 
members o f their family for an 
all-day family gathering. Lunch 
was served at noon; dinner in the 
evening. Present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Wimberly and Cynthia 
of Las Cruces, Mr. and Mrs. Har
rington Wimberly, Janis and Mary 
Margaret of Altus, Oklahoma, Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Childress and 
Elizabeth Ann of Roswell, and also 
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison McKinstry 
and Elizabeth.

GET THE HABIT
Shop At

MERRITT’S
"The Ladies Store”

319 N. Main St., Roawell

STATE TO GET 275
CCC ENROLLMENTS

W AFFLE SUPPER

V L d i v !

(R & jchujuL 3boncL . 
(Di&JbanxjL fodsLAu 

OIL (Day. 
TIm v  l̂ sucU iL

Telephone your greet ings  to 
those far away. Lowest long dis
tance rates apply any time be
tween 7 p. m. New Year’s Eve 
and 4:30 a.m. January 2.

Miss Betty Mason entertained 
I on Monday evening at her home 
, with a waffle supper and line party 
' at the theater. Crisp bacon curls, 
waffles, sirup, pumpkin pie and J 

| whipped cream were served from 
a festive table, where places were I 
marked by clever nut cups, which 
spoke of the New Year. Present 
with the hostess were Mrs. Bob 
Conley and Miss Frances Potter j 
of Roswell, Misses Elizabeth Me- ! 
Kinstry, Ruth Wiggins and Sara 
Beth West of Hagerman.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER
BREAKFAST WEDNESDAY

Mrs. Harrison McKinstry and 
Miss Elizabeth McKinstry enter
tained Wednesday morning with a 
breakfast at ten o’clock. Places 
were marked by cards carrying 

' New Year bells. Present with Mrs. 
| McKinstry and Miss McKinstry 
were Mrs. Will Wiggins, Miss Ruth 

| Wiggins, Mrs. J. E. Wimberly, Miss 
j Virginia Deter, Mrs. J. T. West, 
Miss Sara Beth West, Mrs. Cass 

; G. Mason, Miss Betty Mason, Mrs.
Sam McKinstry, Miss Sammy Mc- 

j Kinstry.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hanson 
were hosts to a lovely turkey din- j 
ner Christmas night. Seated at the [ 
table with the hosts were: Mr. and t 
Mrs. Carl Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray West o f Dexter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen Hanson. Following the de
lightful dinner they attended the 
dance in Artesia.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus King and | 
Neal were hosts to a dinner Christ
mas day. Those present were Mr. j 
and Mrs. J. L. King, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. U. Meador of Lake Arthur and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Streety and 
family and Mr and Mrs. Orvis J. 
Atwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence King had | 
their Christmas dinner on Christ
mas eve, which is also Mrs. King’s | 
birthday. Seated with the hosts 
were Mr. and Mrs. Garland Stuart 
of Artesia and Norma Jo and ] 
Wilva Jean King.

ALBUQUERQUE — Announce
ment was made last Thursday that 
New Mexico’s quota of the 50,742 
new CCC enrollees to be signed up 
in the first twenty days of next 
month is 276. They will replace 
men who have dropped out or been 
discharged.

CARBON PAPER—The Messenger

Do Your Washing the Modern, Easy 
Way, With Soft Waterl

As we have added a new machine, new heater and tank, we 
feel we are better qualified to accommodate our customers. We 
are in a convenient location, across the street from the bank.

Open Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
From 6:30 a. m. to 8:00 p. m.

Open Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
From 6:30 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.

NEW RATES effective January 4, 1937, 46c per hour with a 
minimum charge o f 35c

Atwood’s Help-Your-Self Laundry
Mr. and Mr*. O. J. Atwood. Hagerman, N. M.

.
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CHRISTMAS DINNER
a t  McCa r t h y  h o m e

At the Frank J. McCarthy home t 
on Christmas day, places were 
marked for Mr. and Mrs. H. G. t 
Ehrhardt and Virginia, Mr. and f 
Mrs. Frank McCarthy, Frances ' 
Louise and Thomas William Me- 1 
Carthy.

VAN BARTLETT SALE

Van Bartlett of the old Wash
ington ranch, is having a sale next 
Thursday, January 7th, 1937. Mr. 
Bartlett is quitting the farm and 
is offering his livestock, which in
cludes horses, milk cows, chickens, 

J harness, farming implements and 
other numerous articles. He states 
they are all in good condition, and

BELLE BENNETT PARTY

W H Y  NOT A  MYERS 
W ATER SYSTEM THIS YEAR?

A plentiful supply of fresh run
ning water—for kitchen, laun
dry, bath, toilets, lawn, gar
dens, barns, fire protection— 
you can have it at low cost. 
W hy be without it? Whether 
you own a small home or 
estate, we have the right sys
tem to suit your individual re
quirements. Huy now and save 
money. Prices are lowest in 
history.
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The home of Mrs. Dacus Parker 
was decorated with a Christmas 
tree and Christmas decorations 
Wednesday afternoon, when she 
entertained the Belle Bennett girls | 
with the regular meeting and a [ 
Christmas party. The meeting was 
called to order by the president, 
Mrs. Parker, and a short business 
meeting followed. During the soc
ial hour games were played and 
gifts were exchanged. Refresh
ments of hot rolls, butter, jelly, 
coffe and candy were served to 
Mmes. Coy Knoll, Jeff West, Rufus 
King, Howard Menefee, Jack 
Menoud, J. H. Walker, Carol New
som, Wayne Graham, Lloyd Har- 
shey, Misses Ida Langenegger, 
Agnes McCormick, two visitors, 
Mrs. James McKinstry and Miss 
Mary Burck, and the hostess, Mrs. 
Dacus Parker.

CHRISTMAS DINNER SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Key had their 
Christmas dinner last Sunday. 
With Mr. and Mrs. Key were the 
girls from Junior College, Misses 
Marion, Doris and Maxine, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Nash and son Jerry of 
Morton, Texas, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Key and sons, Richard 
Dan and Robbie, Miss Cova Key, 
Lex and Malcom Key.

SEWING PROJECT
CHRISTMAS PARTY

The women on the sewing proj
ect, with their instructor, Mrs. I. B. 
McCormick, had a very enjoyable 
time December 28th at their sew
ing room, when from a gaily dec
orated tree each member received 
a gift and the holiday spirit pre
vailed during the hour. Two women 
have been taken o ff the work, Mrs. 
Cora Holland and Mrs. Olivia 
Wheeler.

PUBLIC SALE!
WED. JANUARY 6,1937
At my farm one and one-half miles east find three- 

quarters of a mile south of Artesia

SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 10:00 A. M.
LIVESTOCK 2 orchard discs

2 mules, 11 years old 1 fertilizer distributor
2 horses, 11 years old 1 International two-row
1 brown mare, smooth mouth cultivator
1 bay horse, 6 years old 3 sets harness
1 bay horse, 2 years old 1 John Deere 14-inch walking
1 colt, 6 months old plow
1 Jersey cow 1 five-section harrow

FARMING IMPLEMENTS 1 Rock Island double disc plow
2 mowing machines 1 Rock Island two-way plow
2 hay rakes 1 American cream separator
2 cultivators 1 McCormick seperator
2 wagons 1 alfalfa renovator
1 steel roller 1 ten-gallon barrel churn
1 two-way John Deere plow 1 ten-gallon milk can
1 two-disc John Deere plow 1 five-gallon cream can
1 two-row planter 1 New’ Mystery washer
1 stalk cutter 1 honey extractor and supplies
1 four-section harrow 360 apple boxes

MANY OTHER ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

Lunch Will Be Served By Methodist Ladies
TERMS— CASH

MRS. J. H. H0L0M0N, Owner

»

Col. Tom McKinstry
Auctioneer

Hollis C. Watson
Clerk

m jiii,...


